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FARM, GARDEN AND HOUSEHOLD.
A Discovery About Corn.
An intelligent and reliable fanner,
who has for many years been making
experiments with corn, has discovered
an importance and value in replanted
corn which is quite novel and worthy
of publication. Wo have always
thought replanted corn was of little
consequence ; he replants whether it
is needed or not—or rather he plants
two or three weeks after the crop is
planted, about every fifteenth row each
way. Ho says if the weather becomes
dry during the filling time, the silk and
tassel both becomes dry and dead. In
this condition, if it should become seasonable, the silk revives and renews,
but the tassel does not recover. Thus,
for want of pollen, the new silk is unable to fill the office for which it was
designated. The pollen from the replanted corn is then ready to supply
the silk, and the filling is completed.—
He says nearly all the abortive ears, so
common in the com crop, is caused by
the want of pollen, and that he has
known ears to double their size in the
second filling.
Ashes for Sweet Potatoes.
A correspondent in the Southern
Cultivator says:
"I notice the question is asked, which
is the best fertilizer or manui'e for
sweet potatoes ? From the experience
I have had in manuring the sweet potato, I mlist say that rotted ashes, when
properly put on, has precedence over
all others I have experience with. The
plan that I adopted was to open a deep
furrow with a scooter plow, and put
in a plenty of ashes. Bed on the
■ashes, and a sure crop may be realized
on the poorest soil. Cow penning is
good.—so, are cotton seed and stable
manure ; but, after experimenting with
the ashesy they will be abandoned, provided ashes can be had. I experimented on as poor soil as I had, and the
result was as fine a crop of potatoes as
I ever saw on any kind of land. Rotled .ashes is good for cotton also, and
almost any kind of vegetation. I am
convinced that there is not a better
fertilizer made on any plantation than
rotted ashes. So every ou'e will find it
greatly to his interest to take special
care of it."
Apples.
The value of the apple as an article
of food, is greatly underrated by pfeoplte
as a general thing. It is not only
highly nutritious, but, says a medical
journal, it contains vegetable acids and
aromatic qualities, which act powerfully in the capacity of refrigerants, tonics,
antiseptics. IVhen freely used at the
season of ripeness, they prevent debility, indigestion, and various other human ills. The fact is, there is no fruit,
at least grown in this country, that
possesses so very desirable qualities:
It is not like the orange, confined to
a particular flavor or a particular seasou, but has as many flavors as there
are different tastes among men. It
can bo preserved the year round, and
cooked iu a hundred different ways.—
No other fruit has the same amount of
nutriment, and none that appears to
be so little appreciated. The apple is
beyond all question, the king of American fruits, and the only pity is that it
is not grown in sufficient quantities to
enable all classes to indulge in its use
freely.
To prevent bees from swarming, take
the precaution, when they exhibit a disposition to swarm to stop most of the
outlets from the hive, so as to force
them to occupy considerable time in
coming out. The swarm is commonly
made up of young boos, many of which
cannot fly very well, and as nothing
can be done by the swarm until they
are all out of the hive, but fly about iu
the air, by prolonging the time of
their coming out, the feeble ones become tired, and finding their plans
frustrated, must alight to rearrange
their journey. If they can leave the
old hive all at once, they care very little about alighting.
Cabbaqe "Worms.—A correspondent
of the^Now York Tribune from Jonesboro, Tenn., says that cabbage worms
may be got rid of by putting a few
stalks of the well-known herb pennyroyal on every head of cabbage. The
worms will quickly disappear.
A friend informs us that ho drives
the worms from his cabbage by scattering wheat bran over the growing plants.
1 bore is something distastcfitl to the
worm about bran, and they leave immediately upon its being scattered upon
the cabbage. He repeats the dose
once or twice.
HOW TO ACT IN A Case OF FolSONING.
If one of the household swallows a
poison, instead of breaking out into
Ailtitudinous and incoherent exelamariuns dispatch some one for the doctor.

Meanwhile run to the kitchen, get half
a glass of water in anything that is
handy, put into it a teaspoonful of salt
and ns much ground mustard, stir it
an instant, catch a firm hold of the
patient's nose, (the mouth will soon fly
open,) then down with the mixture,
and in a second or two up will come
the poison.
Gardculngr for Ladles.
How many enthusiasts there are now
to be found among the gentle sex, in
behalf of gardening or out-door exercise for ladies. It is quite refreshing
to read such a dainty little story as
this, told by John Coleman:
"I know one lady, whose sensible doctor told her twenty years ago, that she
was half gone with consumption, and
that her only chance of life was, to bo
in the open air as much as possible.—
And a perfect bower of Paradise was
her little yard. Was the soil poor ?
She enriched it. Wore her varieties
indifferent? She procured better.—
Nearly all the flowers were fragrant.—
Fifteen kinds of roses bloomed under
her hands and a succession of flowers
filled out. the Summer. One side of
the yard was covered with grapes.—
Peaches, plums and raspberries were
trained en espalier, and choice squashes
ripened on the roofs of the out-houses.
Tomatoes were trained to single poles
and yielded luxuriantly; and ruby
strawberries peeped out even from
bleaching grass. She, herself, was as
fresh and vigorous as you could expect
one to be whose half-decayed lung had
left her with insufficient vitality. But
her life was saved, and it had been a
happiness to herself and a blessing to
others."
She is right too, when she says that
more than half the credit for the ornamentation of our door-yards and
homes is due to the ladies who push
the men up to their duty.—Exchange.
If charcoal is taken into the stomach
in a fresh condition, it tends to correct acidity, and to vitalize and invigorate, although scientists may be puzzled to explain exactly why. The most
plausible theory is that it promotes
slow cumbustion, making the partially
decayed matter burn up and leave
nothing but decayed flesh. If a piece
of meat is packed in fresh charcoal, and
occasionally repacked, it will be all
gone at last, but it will remain fresh.
Charcoal will®ven restore meat partially decayed. Meat that has been
overlooked until it is quite offensive, by
washing and packing in charcoal, is
restored. Used in the mouth, some
authors say it tends to prevent decay
of the teeth. A considerably large
piece, held iu the mouth once in a few
days or even weeks, will keep the
breath sweet, and tend to preserve the
teeth.
Fire Without Flame.—An experimenting Detroit chemist took a threadbare cotten cloth, smeared it with boiled linseed oil, and placed it in the centre of a chest filled with paper and
rags. Although the room was not
tight and the weather was cold, there
was a smell of fire about the room in
eight days. Unpacking it the experimentor found the rag half charred. In
April he made a similar experiment
with a pair of painters overaHs, which
he rolled up with pine shavings and
crowed in next to the roof-boards of a
loft. In a week t^e smell of smoke
alarmed a workman In the next roomi
and the overalls were found to be On
fire. And during the hottest weather
a handful of old cotton rags, not
smeared with oil, becatne hot enough
when hung up in a tin box in the sun ,
to light matches which he had placed
among them. These facts show the
necessity of caution in putting away
rags, especially those that may bo saturated with oil, benzino or other inflammable substances.—Exchange.
For a good broil—Go down into the
kitchen. If your cook is a woman of
any spirit, or of more than one, she
will object to this. Ask for the fryingpan, and, when it is produced, say it
is filthy and not fit to be used,
which will probably be true. Throw
in a few suggestions about the policeman, garnish with nllusions to the
dripping, add ft hint that you have
missed things from tho cellar, and serve
up with threats of instant dismissal
without wages. If this sort of broil
won't do, you must invent one foi
yourself.
.
To Discover Spurious Greenbacks or
national bank notes, divide tho last two
figures of the number of tho biU by
four, and if one remain the letter on
the genuine will be A; if two remains
it will be B; if three C; and should
there bo no remainder the letter should
bo D. For example, a note isregistered
2,461; divide sixty-one by four and you
will have one remaining. According to
tbc rule the letter on the note will be
A. In case tho rule fails be certain that i
the bill is counterfeit.
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THOSE FOOTSTEPS.
In tbc qnict hush of the tender night.
When my eyes fill up with tears,
Co mo a my darling to me, all golden bright,
With tho sunahlno of threo awcet years.
And he emllet as he climbs to a seat on my kneo,
To whisper bis chlldlah mirth;
Then clasps my neck^though yon may not sco,
For my darling is not of earth.
Only wltbinthe twilight gloom.
When the hours are long and sweet.
I hear all about in the lonely room
The patter of little feet—
Patter of feet that come and go.
With a sweet yet restless will,
Just as they did a month age,
Ere they grew forever still.
And my heart at those spirit sounds that seem
So near and yet so far away.
Glides into the (kith of a sweet love-dream,
That follows me night and day.
And this love-dream, tender and ever sweet,
Still whispers soft and low:
"Keep thou in thy heart those tiny feet,
And follow tho way they go.**
Then my eorrow sinks down as a leaflet will
When the winds are into their rest;
And I bow with clasped hands, and still
The footsteps are in my breast.
—From CaueVt Magazine.
AN ANGEL HT A SALOON.
A TRUE INCIDENT.
One afternoon in the month of June,
1870, a lady in deep mourning, foUowed
by a little child, entered one of the
fashionable saloons in the city of N
.
The writer happened to be passing at
the time, and prompted by curiosity,
followed her in, to see what would ensue. Stepping up to the bar and ad
dressing the proprietor, who happened
to be present, she said:
"Sir, can you assist me ? I have no
home, no friends, and am not able to
work."
He glanced at her and then at the
child, with a mingled look of curiosity
and pity. Evidently he was much surprised to see a woman in such a place
begging, but without asking any questions gave her some change, and turning to those present, he said:
"Gentlemen, here is a lady in distress. Can't some of you help her a
little ?"
They cheerfully acceded to the request, and soon a purse of two dollars
was made up and put in her hand.
"Madam," said the gentleman, who
gave her the money, "why do you come
to a saloon ? It isn't a proper place
for a lady, and why are you driven to
such a step ?"
"Sir," said the lady, 'T know it isn't
a proper place for a lady to be in, and
you ask me why I am driven to such a
step? I will tell you in one short
word," pointing to a bottle behind the
the counter labelled whiskey, "that is
what brought me here—whiskey 1"
"I was once happy and surrounded
with aU the luxuries that wealth could"
procure, with a fond, indulgent husband. But in an evil hour he was
tempted, and not possessing the will to
resist the temptation, fell, and in one
short year my dream of happiness was
over, my home was forever desolated,
and the kind husband and the wealth
that some called mine, lost; lost never
to return, and all by the accursed wine
cup.
"You see before you only the wreck
of my former self, homeless and friendless, with nothing left me in this worlcl
but this little child," and weeping bitterly she affectionately caressed the
golden curls that shaded a face of exquisite loveliness. Regaining her composure and turning to the proprietor
of the saloon, she continued:
"8ir, the reason why I occasionaUy
enter a place like this is to implore
those who deal in the deadly poison to
desist, to stop a business that spreads
desolation, ruin, poverty, and starvation. Think one moment of your own
loved ones, and then imagine them in
the situation I am in. I appeal to your
better nature, I appeal to your heart,
for I know you possess a kind one, to
retire from a business so ruinous to
your patrons.
"Did you know that the money you
take across the bar is the same as taking the bread out of the mouths of the
famished wives and children of your
customers ? That it strips the clothing
from their backs, deprives them of all
tho comforts of this life and throws unhappincss, misery, crime, and desolation in their once happy home ? Oh !
sir, I implore, beseech and pray you to
retire from a business you blush to own
you are engaged in before your feUow
men, and enter one that will not only
be profitable to yourself but your fellow creatures, also. You will excuse
me if I have spoken too plainly, but I
could not help it when I thought of the
misery, the unhappiness and the suffering it has caused me."
"Madam, I am not offended," he answered in a voice husky with emotion,
"but I thank you from the bottom of
my heart for what you have said."
"Mamma," said the little child, who
meantime had been spoken to by some
of tho gentlemen present, taking hold
of her mother's hand, "these gentlemen wishes mo to sing 'Little Bettie*
for them. Khali I do it V"

"Yes, my darling, if they wish you to
do so."
They all joined in tho request, and
placing her in a chair, she sang iu a
sweet, childish voice, the following
beautiful song:
••Out in tho gloomy night isdly I rosin,
1 hsvo no mother dear, no pleftaant home,
No one cares for me, no one would cry
Etou if poor little lleMBlo should die.
Weary and tired I've been wandering all day,
Asking for work, but I'm too small they say:
On tho damp ground I muet now lay my hoed;
Father's a drunkard and mother is dead.
"Wo were so happy till fkther drank rum,
Then all our sorrow and trouble begun;
Mother grew pale aud wept every day;
Baby and I were too hungry to play;
Blowly they faded till one eummnr uight
Found their dead faces all silent aud white;
Then with big tears slowly dropping I said,
Father's a drunkard and mother is dead.
Oh! If tho temperance men only could And
Poor, wretched father and talk very kind;
If they would stop him from drinking, then
I should be so very happy again.
Is It too late, tcmporaoce men ? Please try*
Or poor little llosHic must soon atarvo and die.
All tho day long I've been bogging for bread;
Father's a drunkard and mother is dead I"
The games of biUiards were left nnfinisbed, the cards thrown aside, and
the unemptied glass remained on the
counter; aU had pressed near, some
with pity beaming in their eyes, entranced with the musical voice and
beauty of the child, who seemed better
fitted to be with angels above than in
such a place.
Tho scene I shall never forget to my
dying day, and the sweet cadence of
her musical voice still rings in my ears,
and every word of tho song as it dropped from her lips, sank deep into tho
hearts of those gathered around her.
With her golden hair falling carelessly around her little shoulders, her
face of almost etherial beauty, and
looking so trustingly and comfortingly
upon the gentlemen around, her beautiful eyes illnminatcd with a light that
seemed not of this earth, she formed a
picture of purity and innocence worthy
the genius of a poet or painter.
At the close of the song many were
weeping; men who had not shed a tear
for years now wept like children. One
young man who had resisted with scorn
the pleading of a loving mother and the
entreaties of friends to strive to lead
a better life, to desist from a course tbat
was wasting his fortune, and raining
his health, now approached the child,
and taking both her hands in his, while
tears streamed down his pale cheeks,
exclaimed with deep emotion:
"God bless you, my little angel! You
have saved me from ruin and disgrace,
from poverty and a drunkard's grave.
If there ore angels on earth, you are
one! God bless you, God bless you!"
and putting a bill into the hands of
the mother, said: "Please accept this
trifle as a token of my regard aud esteem, for your little girl has done me a
kindness I can never repay; and remember, whenever you are in want you
wiU find in me a true friend," at the
same time giving her his name and address.
Taking her child by the hand she
turned to go, but pausing at tho door,
said;
"God bless you, gentlemen!" accept
tho heartfelt thanks of a poor, friendless women for the kindness and courtesy you have shown her." Before any
one could reply she was gone.
A silence of several minutes ensued,
which was at length broken by the
proprietor, who exclaimed:
"Gentlemen, that lady was right, and
I have sold my last glass of whiskey;
if any one of you want more, you will
have to go elsewhere."
"And I have drunk my last glass of
whiskey," said a young man who had
long been given up as utterly beyond
the reach of those who had a deep interest jn his welfare, as sunk too low
ever to reform. "There is a temperanoo organization in this city, called
the 'Temple of Honor,' and at their
next meeting I shall send up my name
to be admitted. "Who will go with me?"
"I—I—I, and I," several exclaimed
in a chorus, and fifteen names were
added to his.
True to his word, the owner of the
saloon where this strange scene was
enacted, disposed of his entire stock
the next day, and is now engaged in
an honorable business.
Would to heaven tbat lady with her
little one could have gone into every
hamlet, town and city throughout the
country and met with like results.

The Poor Customer.

Direrce Mauurastiirinigr in PcnnNj-lvanln.

"How much butter?"—"One-half
pound, if you please."
"And sugar ?"—Half a ponnd, sir."
"And those oranges?"—Half a dozen,
sir."
"You go by halves, to-day. Well,
what else ? Be speedy, ma'm, you are
keeping bettor customers waiting."—
Half-peck of Indian meal and a French
roll," said the woman; bntber lip quivered, and she turned to wipe away a
trickling tear.
I looked at her straw bonnet, all broken—at her faded shawl, her thin,
stoop form, her coarse garments; and I
road "poverty" on all—extreme poverty. And the palid, pinching features—
the mournful but once beautiful face,
told mo that tho luxuries were not for
her.
An invalid looked out from his narrow window whose pale face longed for
fresh oranges; for whoso comfort tho
tea aud butter and Abe fine French roll
were bought with much sacrifice. And
I saw him sip the tea, and tast tho
dainty bread, and praise the flavor of the
sweet butter, and turn with brightening eyes to tho golden fruit. And I
heard him ask her, kneeling at the
smoking hearth, to taste them with
him. And as she set her broken pan on
the edge to bake her coarse loaf, I beard
her say, "By-and-bye, when I an hungry-"
And "by-ond bye," when the eyes of
the sufferer are closed in sleep, I saw
her bend over bim, with a blessing in
her heart. And she laid the remnant
of the feast carefully by, and ate her
bread unmoistened.
. I started from my reverie. The grocer's hard eye was upon me. "You are
keeping better customers waiting."
Oh, how I longed to toll him how
poverty and persecution, contempt and
scorn, could not dim the heart's fine
gold purified by many a trial; and that
woman, with her little wants and holy
sacrifice, was better in the sight of God
than many a trumpet-tonged Dives,
who gave that he might be known to

The Harrisburg corx-espoixdent of the
Pittsburg Leader, graphically describes
how an application for a divorce between two nnhappily-mated Crawford
County people was put through tho
Legislature on the eve of adjournment.
Its report is phonographic, aud is as
follows:
Tap, tap, of the gravel. "This,"
shouts Mr. Speaker, "is the Senate bill
No. 185, entitled an act to dissolve tbc
marriage contract between John aud
Catherine Schulcr, &c. Shall tho biU
bo—"
"Mr. Speaker."
"The gentleman from Crawford."
"Mr. Speaker, this bill is a meritorions one. I have charge of it. Catherine Schulor, the complainant, resided
for many years in Mcadville.. She was
respected as a—"
' Aye, 03-0, aye, aye." from all parts
of the already bored House.
The gentleman from Crawford takes
the hint and sits down.
Speaker: "Shall this bill bo read
('no!) by title?" ("Aye, aye!") "Shall
it bo considered read ?"
"Aye, aye!"
"Shall the bill pass?"
"Aye!" (multitudinous.)
"Can-icd."
And Catherine and John were twain
again as easily as rolling off a log.—
Who wants any better free love?

A Trutbftil Sketch.
Let a man fail in business, what an
effect it has upon his former creditors!
Men who have taken him by the arm,
laughed an J chatted with him by the
hour, shrug up their shoulders, and
puss on with a cold "Howdo you do?"
Every trifle of a bill Is hunted up
and presented, that would not have
seen light for months to come, but for
the misfortune of the debtor. If it is
paid, well and good ; if not, the scowl
of the Sheriff, perhaps, meets him at
the corner. A man that has never
failed knows but little of human nature.
Iu prosperity ho sails along gently,
wafted by favoring smiles and kind
words fr-om everybody.
Ho prides
himself on bis boast, that he has not
an enemy in tho world.
Alasl the
change. Ho looks at the world in a
different light when reverses come upon
him. He roads suspicion on every
brow. He hardly knows how to move;
or do this thing or the other; there
arc spies about him, a writ is ready for
his back. To know what kind of stuff
tho world is made of, a person must be
unfortunate, and stop paying once in
his lifetime. If ho has kind friends,
they are made manifest. A failure is
a moral seivo; it brings out tho wheat
and shows the chaff. A man learns
that words and pretended good will, do
not constitute x-oal friendship.—New
Jersey Mechanic, SmUhmlle.
Death of a Centenarian.—Mrs. Sax-alx Smith, late of Washington VaUey,
near Morristown, New Jersey, was buried Wednesday, having died at the advanced age of 101 years and 6 mouths.
Mrs. Smith was, up to filty years of
age, not blessed with very good health,
but since then she has never taken
medicine and has been quite well. Of
late years her memory has only been
good in so much as refers to matters
some thirty years ago. She Was a member of the Presbytexian Church, and
attended services in the churches up to
within a few weeks back. Her family
consists of only three sous and one
daughter, whose united ages aggregate
just three hundred years, eleven grandchildren of 453 years, twenty-one greatgiandchildren of 260, aud one greatgreat-grandchild two years. At her
centennial birth-day celebration, held
in Octobex-, 1870, her descendants numbered thirty-seven persons, with an aggregate age, with herself, of one thousand seventy-two years.

A painter, being asked to estimate
the cost of painting a certain house,
drew forth pencil and paper, and made
the following calculation: "A naught
is a naught; three into five twice you
It is soberly related that a firm iu
can't; I'll paint your house for fifty dol- England which puts up prepared meats
iars."
for the New Zealand trade, makes a
Sweet sister. "Now, don't be a cross large aud regular portion of its invoices
boy; have this nice jam ma has left to consist of cans labelled, "canned
us." Cross boy. "Shan't! Don't like it! missionary," and that they go off with
Tain't half so good us if she had for- the natives like hot cakes.
» ■»
■■ —
gotten her keys and we'd prigged it.'
A wedding took place at La Crosso
A clergy in iin said the other day that a day or two ago. at which, according
modern young ladies were not the to the Democrat, "the bride was given
daughters of Shera and Ham, but the away by tho city, and the city was
mighty glad to get rid of her."
daughters o f Hem and Sham.

A Dialogue is Chaoleston, H. C.—
Legislator (just arrived front the country to tlie eitj on bis way to tho Capital) Gony mighty, Massa John, is d it
you ? I is berry glad to set- you. Ho w
all do fainbly do?
Gentlciaau—Quite well; but Joe,
what has brought you to tho city.
Legislator—Why, I is delected—for
what—te> de Legisl*trire.
Goutleman—Why Joe, what are you
going to do there ?
Legislator—Why, to tell de God's
truto, I gwiue artwr dut six. dollars u
day.
■■
- •••
—
A man once put on his gate a j lacard bearing the legend, "No Aduiitence." Two gentlemen passing by,
one of them remarked : "I cannot understand how any one in these days of
general education could do a thing
like that." "Oh! it's all right enough,"
replied tho other. "Tho man llfcmght
that tho best way to keep the people
out was to put an evil spell upon his
gate."

A Gorman expressman called at a
house in Brooklyn recently to deliver
a box. He rang the boll, aud a servant
girl opened the door, when the expressman said: "I have got a schmnll pox,
and if you like I will carry it up stairs."
The gixi looked horror-stricken, and
not relishing tho idea of admitting a
man with small-pox. slammed, bolted,
and barred tho door in the astonishSuddenly Delivered.—A man who ed expressman's face.
was a confirmed and hopeless drunkThe Chicago Tost says: "One of fho
ard, being about to go ont to the Fshlatest sensation stories commences with
ing Banks with a fisherman, proposed
the casual remark: "Did you cver,genbefore they started, "to take a drink."
lle
reader, have a tussle with a full"No," said the fisherman, "1 don't
grown
Bengal tiger? We did, and if
drink."
the
king
had turned, as wo betted it
"You don't drink anything?"
would, we'd have come out $35 ahead.
"No, I don't drink anything."
"Why not?"
Three-fourths of tho difficulties and
"Because 1 am a Christian."
miseries of men come from the fact
"What," said the man, "does Christ that most want wealth without earning
keep you from drinking ?"
it, fame without deserving it, populariThe fisherman at first confused by ty without temperance, respect withthe novelty of the question, hesitated a out virtue, aud happiness without holimoment, and then answered: "Yes ! ness.
Christ keeps me from drinking."
A young gentleman with au inquirThe poor inebriate was struck by
ing turn of mind wishes to be enlightenthe reply. He thought, "there is help
ed on the following: If brooks are, as
that I didn't think of." He went home
the
poets call them, the most joyous
and into his room, and said, "O, Lord
things in nature, what are they always
Jesus Christ, keep me from drinking."
His appetite for liquor suddenly left murmuring about?
him. He was delivered.
An old toper being asked one day
Leonard, of the Cleveland Leader,
has invented a sheet-iron cat, with
cylindrical attachment and steel claws
and teeth. It is worked by clock-work.
A bellows inside swcUs up the tail at
wiU, to a belligerent size, and, by a
tremolo attachment, causes, at the same
time, the patent cat to emit all tho
noises of which the living cat is capable. When you want fun, you wind up
your cat aud place him on the roof.—
Every cat within half a mile hoars
him, girds on his armor, and sallies
forth. Frequently fifty or one hundred attack him at once. No sooner
does tho patent cat feel the weight of
an assailant than his teeth and claws
work with lightning rapidity. Adversaries within six feet of'him are torn
to shreds. Fresh battalions come on
to meet a similar fate, and in an hour
several bushels of hair, toe nails, and
fiddlestriugs, alone remain.
Ah Chang is tho successor of Ah Sin,
somewhat noted for his heathen proclivities. Ah Chang is resident iu San
Francisco, and the particular game
which ho does understand aud practises
is a Chinese importation, known as
"tan." This game the city authorities
rank on au equal scale of heinousncss
with keno, and arrested Ah Chang.—
That gentleman, who is a wily Mongolian, put in a plea that the law contains
no provision against the game of tan,
and after some litigation he was discharged, only to be i-eax-rested, tried
over again, and again discharged.—
The San Francisco courts have been
wrangling over him for about a mouth.

why be persisted in drinking, replied,
"Dry makes me drink, drink makes mo
drunk, and drunk makes me dry
again." The explanation was considered quite sufficient.
An old farmer in telling a young one
how ho made money, said: "When I
woke up in tho morning, instead of
x-ollin' over for 'nuthor nap, I rolled
ont aud wont to work.
Horrible Accident.—On Saturday
morning as the Northern bound train
on the Orange railroad was passing tho
junction of tho Chesapeake and Ohio
railroad, near Charlottesvillo, a student
at tho University named Arthur L.
Coleman, attempted to jump upon it,
when his foot slipped and ho foil to tho
track. Three passenger coaches passed
over his body mangling it iu a most
horrible manner, and producing inst ant
death. Tho mutilated remains were
conveyed to the residence of the Rev.
R. K. Meade, near the scene of the accident, and an inquest summoned, but
a verdict had not been rendered when
the train coming South passed Charlottesville. The deceased was a son of
the late Judge Richard Coleman, of
Caroline county, aud is represented to
have been a most estimable young man,
beloved and respected by all who knew
him.—Lgnchburg News.

The Funding Bill.—The Virginia
State Journal says : "It is stated that
a number of gentlemen of Richmond
have made up a case and arranged to
employ counsel to bring before the
courts of the Commonwealth the question of the constitutionality of the act
of the General Assembly, repealing the
provision of the funding bill, making
coupons receivable for taxes aud other
demands duo the State of Virginia.—
Tho case will be brought before one of
the lower courts as soon as certain preThe celebrated Doctor Madden, see- liminaries
can be arranged, and will
ing a boy breaking out his neighbor's from thence bo carried to the Supremo
windows, asked him;
Court of Appeals of Virginia, and
possibly to the Supreme Court of the
"What's that fbr?"
"For the good of tho trade," said tho United States."
boy. "I'm a glazier.
It is believe that the German eleHe raised bis cane, and breaking tho ment in tho U S. is increasing relatively faster than any other, aud llwit.
fellow's head, exclaimed:
the increase appears likely to prevail
"Thai's good for the trade—I am a during the coming year. Tho Hatusurgeon."
burg papers state that the spring emi-♦•«•••gration to the United States is fekcly
A young gentleman with au inquir- to be very large.
ing turn of mind wished to bo enlightA prominent foatmo wf the book
ened on the foUowing: If brooks are,
as the poets caU them, the most joyous trade is the rapidly growing demand
for works of science and art. Novels
things in nature, what are they always are perhaps ns luuch read us ever, but
munnering about?
Bcientific books are very much more
read than over.
Au eagle in Bartow county, Georgia, scooped xip a Thomas cat in his
Fire.—A house near Staunton, botalons the other day. The Thomas cat longing to Judge A. B. Coohmn, was
had some talons himself, aud the bird destroyed by fire a few nights lance.—■
The building was occupied by Mrs.
of freedom had to drop him.
Stribling, who lost nil her furniture
The proposed Carnival in Washing- and clothing.
ton has been postponed until the
No enjovment equals that which ariSpring of 1873.
| scs from the performance ol'a good act.
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R'rnnj?cTfi v.ho linve visiteil thm pirivt
"Virppnia Vnllty have thiije nmplo j«Blice to its Tailed and abundant attrnetii ns. No part of the national domain
ba« received higher encomiums from
the lips of those whoso testimony must
be accepted as honest and impartial.—
English and Am ric n tourists alihe
have lamented their innbilify to give
an adequate idea of our immense material power. TT o chnrneter of our
s il, climate, resources, etc., have been
rooopnized and understood by nil who
have had the opportunity to know, and
capacities to appreciate the elements
which make up a solid material greatness.
And yet th's same Virginia Valley is
rot appreciated by its native population. We cannot close our eyes to ihe
fact that largo numbers are going from
o ir midst in quest of sompthinouetteu.
Statistics in onr possession place the
number who have gone from this immediate section at figures well calculat0 1 to e\citc alarm and sadness. We
knew whereof we nflirm when wc state
that, since the 1st day of January,
1872, the county of llockir glinm alone
has surrendered one hundred and fifty
of (he hardiest of her sons to this
Westward mania. And it is to be
f( nred that the tide is on fho increase.
Some have gone and others going.—
Ea h d( parturo is a sad blow at the
wealth, power, and ultimnto greatness
of our grand old mother. In the name
of Virginia, therefore, wo would cry
halt, to the wanderers. Nay, we
would aslc these departing sons to reflect for a while: is their conduct wise ?
h is the cost been counted? does a wise
1 ru lence indicate the wisdom of such
action ? Admit that life in Virginia at
fho present day is encompassed with
many great and sore ills; still (ho old
question remains, and men must, determine between present evils and those
evils about which ihey arc ignorant.
Evidently this emigrant spirit is a
result which has come io us from (he
war. The excitement engendered by
five years of conflict has rendered our
people too restlers to endure the sullen monotony which attaches to success in all kinds of labor. It is hard
to return to (he old plow and furrow.
The tented field, years of marching
mil counter-marching, new scenes create I by the shifting moves in army
< peni'icns, history made in a day, all
have tended to create dissatisfaction
with the quiet which belongs to the
ordinary homo life. Unconsciously we
a e under the enchantment of the war
awakened excitement. Wo have dwelt
for a while with the Arabs in their wandarings and our blood has been kindled
by the fever which courses in their
savage veins. Men are no longer content to breathe the peaceful atmosphere
which reigned in ante-bellum days.—
T'.iey ; re still under the same unnatural excitement whieh the war generaled in i ll Southern lives. Onr old
-oldier boys must be moving, changing, wandering, hurrying to and fro;
no longer under the wise direction of
a < h'.oftnin, but guided alone by fate and
n feverish discontent. Men may not
be con clo is < f this master influence,
but it is n vertbeless true. The wandering spirit which the war aroused is
still au unseen, unknown, and unrecognized element in this westward mania.
And with this spirit, the tempter
comes to direct the wanderers footsteps!
Printed panq hicks and mq s, descriptive of western lands, and resources
and I lo ifings, are scaltered broadcast
r.mong our fevtrkh discontents. Acc ndiug to these precious documents
i ach town West of the Mississippi is
an Eden, each county a Paradise, and
each state a Utopia. Yes! gold is piled
up along the highway like so much
rock, wheat and corn break forth out
of the earth merely in response to an
emigrant's glance, and eastern boys
have only to sleep under the trees
while coupiderale ravens minister lo
their needs. Such "green pasture" is
certainly altractivo, but then is it real?
These pamphlets which contain this
tempting information, by what benev^ lent soul were they written, printed,
and circnlatod ? Wo are told that they
originate from certain kind hearted
Baileoau MexcroLisTs. Ah! then pardon us if we Itcome skeptical. Pailroads in those western wilds are but
huge speculators in (ho real estate market. They have numerous land giants
to sell ; and perhaps this may give
color to much that we read in the way
of emigrant information. Such at least
is cur suspicion.
Our emigrating
friends see through other glasses, and
so we are not surprised that "westward,
the star of empire takes its way.
This Pakty of thlIVrcKE.—The Cincinnati movement reminds us of the
remark of a very accomplished German
genthman and editor whom we met in
riiicugo in August, '70. lie said ' The
Walker party of Virginia is (ho party
for the future."—Fn iln-ukdiurg Xews.
Gen. Meem and others nrrresled fpr
a vii-lntioii of 'the 14tb Amendment,
have been bailed for tbeir npyicarnnce
at the Seotimber ferju of the U. S.
t.'oujt, at Lrut-burg,

vision (»f the ncrnon authorize,! to tnki
tlio same. All oinmsionNandunecrtuiiitics lUO takuu sU'wUKly against the
claimant, and will seriously prejudice
tho claim.
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PURSUANT to a decree of the Circtilk Court of '
Rockingham county, rendered on the 29th day of
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Thursdat, April 18,1879.
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the Valuable Hotel Propncty of Michael H. Sco, situaQ3
ted near tho Railroad D«!pot in Timbervlllo, Rocking^
tified statement in his office, and with- sonable compensation, to bo fixed by betweou the two nations as loiig as tho
ham
county.
Va..
together
with
the
Laud
and
OutCijuo.
ss.
I
out delay to ipuke out and transmit to tho supervisors of tho sakUcounties, to present executive of Frr.nco remained
BuildingH attached thereto. Tills is
the governor of the commonwealth, au be paid out of the license tax hereby in power. In the same dispatch Prince Merchant Tailor anil Clothier,
A Large aM Comiodifliis Bnildiiig,
official copy of sftid statement, certified authorized; and1 the said commission- Bismarck complains of the distrust of
Harrlsonbnr^, Va.,
nearly now. The Land is about ONE ACRE, and has
g
by bim mlder his seal of office.
invites tho, public attention to on it a Good Garden, Fruit, Water ami all ^cesssary
er of the revenue and treasurer for the the good intentions of the, people of RESPECTFULLY
tho
fact
that
ho
has
rccoutly
received
his
new
improvements
for
a
good
Hotel.
ftp
jjl^
5. The governor shall, without delay, counties aforesaid upon the failure to Germany manifested by tho people of
TERMS:-^Enbugh in hand to pay the costs of tho
smm AND SUMMER
GOODS sale aujl suit, and the rcslduo In three cqnul annual Jm ^
make proclamation of the result, stat- discharge any of their, duties'. Icquired Franco.
1
paymenls
bearing intar^W, The pnrchafer to give
Wr
gentlemim.'It
is
unnecessary
to
ftmmerato
ing therein (he aggregate vote for and of them under this act, shall be lined
hiB new stock in detail, aa it embraces all artibonds with pood personal security, and tho title to be
Shenandoah Yallet Railroad.—Tho cles usually kept in a Meroliaut Tailoring es- If A retained as further security.
against the amctidipeiit, to bo publish- at the discretion of the county court
WM. B. COMPTON,
Kg|§t?
and guaranteed to be of choice —ILfled in such newspapers in the state as for said counties, a sum not exceeding Staunton (Va.) Spot tutor is informed tablishmout,
and e.lcgaut description. Call and examine.
UMWch28-ia
Commissioner.
Besides
TRIMMINGS,
ho
has
also
a
ch'aico
lot
of
that
tlio
directors
of
the
Shenandoah
may bo deemed requisite for general fifty dollars; the said treasurer shall be '
GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS
FOSTPONEMENT.
information; and if a majority of said liable on his official bond . for the Valley Railroad, at a recent meeting, Collars, Huspeuders, Hamlketfehicfs, Cravats, Ties, Ac.
ABLISHE0^1^ •'
These
goods
will bo sold low, and made up at short THE above sale has been postponed until SATURdetermined
to
make
Staunton
a
point
votes be cast for the ratification of the amount of .taxes received by him unnotice
in
the
latest
btyh>..
DAY. MAY 4ni, 1872.
PrlllCM
0
He has also in Store a nice assortment of
PriiclDal Office,
101 ff.. FM St'., Cincimll, Ohio.
said amendment, he shall annex to his der this act in like manner as for other ou its lino. Also, that it is proposed
april 25
>VM. B. CQM^TGN, Com'r.
iiiuuipuiu
iivov-nt viji.: ciiJcxriii'ivGi
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Tho
proclamation a copy thereof, together taxjes received by him as provided by in the progress of the road wostwardly ofitelegant
Tho only
only 1Reliable Gift Distribution In tho country I.
quality
of
the
latent
stylos,
and
w'oll
ni»<lo.
from Staunton to use tho line of tho •A CAT,L solicited from the public, at my old rftand, TK.USTLES
SALE
with a copy of this act.
law.,
•
OF VALUABLK
Chesapeake
and.Ghio
Railroad
to
tho
j
Main
Street,
iu
tlio
house
adjoining
Git's
Drug
bnlld^GO7>00
(!. Tho secretary of the common4. It shall be the duty of the said
aprU25-1872.
MJV U-jiW.UvlltVE gifts r
IJT
wealth shall cause to bo sent to the treasurer to keep separato accounts of raoutli of Pott's Creek, a mile or two I
To ho distributed in
virtue of a deed of Trust executed to mo on the
.Plaintiffs, BY2Uth
clerks of each county and corporation all money arising from the said license east of Covingtou, and then continue |1 W. S. DONNAN A CO
Df April, 1867, by Henry Hamshcrger, Jr.,
-was many copies of this act, and of the tax on dogs hereby required to be the road southwardly, through Monroe, | Joseph J. LitteJl, VS.
ami
Columbia
his
wife,
conveying
to
mo
in
tinst
all
-B
a
Defondaut, of tho undivided intnrests of said Homy HarusbergPr,
X.# D. SINE'S
r
resolutions aforesaid, as there are pla- paid; after paying the expenses and Giles, &c., to-Tennessee. There was a ! IN CHANCERY, IN THE COUNTYCDURT OF ROCK- jr.,
164th Regular Monthly
and wife in the iands of John Hanisborger, (h e'd,
IN
GHA5I.
strike
one
day
last
week
on
the
part
of
j
which the said Henry Hafhsbcrger, jr., bought of lieuTTn
ces of voting therein; and it shall be commissions attending its execution,
ra^KE
parties
to
the
foregoing
cause
together
with
ry
l!ariirthcrger,
{jen.,
ou
th.o
2'Jth
day
of
April,
1867,
VjTXJT
GIFT ENTERPRISE,
the duty of said clerks to deliver tho he shall pay over tho balance, to be the colored laborers who were at work i JL all poTHons interested therein, are hereby nbtifled to secure the pajnucnt of a bond executed for $980 75,
thnt I have lixed on Wkdnehdat, the 5th day of June. by Henry llornshqrgcr, jr., to John G-. Dulanoy, hear- To be
1)0 Prawn
Dl
Monday, June 8rd, 187Sr»
same to the sheriffs for distribution, and it is hereby appropriated as a fund on tho section nchr Berryville, Clarke I 1872.
at
my
diBco
Ih
Harrisonbnrg,
as
tho
time
and
date tlie 29th day df April. 1867. and payable one
whose duty it shall bo forthwith to post for the support of public schools in County. They were getting $1 37 £ per place for taking the following aceouuts as required by ing
day after the said date thereof, I will proceed io soil
TWO
GRAND CAPITALS OF
day. They struck for $1.50, but after a decree Pondered iu said cAuse, ou tho 16th of April, to tho highest bidder, for cash,
the said copies at some public place in such counties.
Rr$5,000
EACH
Ks GREENBACKS !
1872,
at
which
time
and
jilaoo
you
aro
required
to
at
On Monday, April 22nd, 1872,
two
each election district.
Two prize!
Prizes of $1,000)
(
1
6. This shall be in force from its holding off 24 hours there was a com-' tond:
Iht.
*Au
account
of
the
real
estate
of
whatsoever
dePrizes
of
$500
j
each
in { GREENBACKS^
promise
made
at
$1.40.
at
2
o'clock,
P.
M.,
at
tho
front
door
of
the
CourtFive
Prizei
run Prizes of $100 )
7. The expenses incurred in con- passage.
soription of, or to'Miich tho defendant is seized or cu- House, iu Hwricoubilrg, tho laud aforesaid conveyed Ten
(
•
PHzci
, titled.
ducting this election shall be defrayed
1 Horse aand Buggy, with Silver-mounted IlarnoBB,
It is certain that Go v. Palmer of 2nd. An aceomit *of the jhcfpments and other liens to me iu trust. J. SAMUEL; HARNSBERGER,
worth $000; ouo Fiue-loued Rosewood Piano,
as in the case of tho election of memVrRHINIA AND IIEB RESOUUCES. The Illinois, has refused to be considered a against the same and tliplr respective priorities.
marchai-4w
,
Trustee.
wc
worth $500; 10 Family Sewing Ma3rd. An account of the fee Simple and annual rental
bers to the general assembly.
chines, worth $100 each.
Virginia Legislature at its late session candidate for re-election before the value-of
said estate, together with every matter which
POSTPONEMENT.
Five
Heavy
floavy-cased
Gold I hinting Watches and Heavy
8. This act shall be in force from appointed a committee to gather infor- Grant or office-holilors' State Conven- be may dcein of siifflcient importance to bo reported
Gold
Watches
and Chains, worth $300 each.
The
above
sale
has
boon
postponed
until
TUESDAY,
\
upon,
or
any
of
the
parties
require."
Five
Gold
American
Hunting Watches worth $125 each
its passage.
mation with reference to tho resources tion, and that he has written to Sena1H73.
Fivo
Oolrt. Gold Hunting
Given under my hand as CommisHloner iu Chancery THE 31.x DAY OF MAY,
10
Ladles'
Watchrs worth $100 each.
J.
SAM'L
HARNfEEROEB,
tho court aforesaid, this 27th day of April, 1872.
jas. McDonald,
and condition of that State, and to tor Trnmbull, to say that he will sup- forapril25-4w
800
Gold
and
Silver
Lever Hunting Watches (in all>
ap25-ts
Trustee.
8d0 Qold ai worth from
1*. RICE, Com'r. Ch'y.
$20 to $300 each.
Secretary of the Commonwealth. publish tho same, together with an in- port tho nominee of the Cincinnati
~T ■
Ladies'
Ladles' Gold
C Lcontino ami Gents' Qold Vest Chains,
Solid and Double-Plated Silver Table and Teaspoons,
vitation to immigration from the other . Conventiou, if that body selects as its j
ca-oojDs
Public
Sal©
of
Land.
Photograph
Albums, Jewelry, ko., kc., Ac.
States and from abroad. The commit- candidate for President a statesman
JUST RECEIVED AT
Nu:
Important 10 Souther;: Clalusants.
Whole Number
of Gifts 6,000! Tickets limitod to
IN PURSUANCE of » decree rimdorciliat tho April who10
tee has prepared a circular letter ad- whose political record and private life
60,000!
Terra, 1872, of tho County Court of Rockingham
D.
M.
SWITZER'S
iu a cause therein pending, in the name of AGENTS >WANTED TO SELL TICKETS, to whom
Tho Southern Claims Commission dressed to the citizens at large, request- has been such as can command the New Uriel- Duilding, South Side of the Public * Square, county,
liberal
Premiums
will bo paid.
Peachy
Wine
vs.
Wine's
Executors,
&c.,
I
shall,
as
near the Uig Spring',
have issued the following circular to ing them to furnish the following in- confidence of the country.
special Commissioner,
Single Tie
Tickets $1; Six Tickets $6; Twelve Ticket*
$10;
Twenty-five
Tickets
$20.
all persons interested, concerning the fornation in regard to their particular
c
Gents' Fvirnisliing: Goods On .Saturday, IStli clay of May, 1872, Circulwa
Circulars containing
a full list of priaos, a description
manner of taking testimony by the county or section, at the earliest pracon the premises, offer to sell in lots or parcels, so much of the manner
man of drawing, and other information in
AJ^D
The FrodericksbniTg Herald Bays:—
of tho Farm known as (he Daniel Wine farm, situated reference tto tho distribution, will bo sent to any on#
persons designated by tbom to perform ticable moment: ' Gharactef of soil, "In tho State of Virginia the whole Sqperior Ready-Made Clothing. about
miles South of Harrisouburg, and adjoining ordering tlthem. All letters mnst be addressed to
production, kind and quality; value of number of County and Township ofthe lauds df E. W, Jones, Mrs. Leak, and others, as
that service;
L. D. SINE, Box 86. Cincinnati, O,,
I
HAVE
just
received,
my
Spuing
and
Smnmcr
Stock
will
bo
sufficient
to satisfy the docreu iu this case. The
april25Office 101 W. 5th Si.
Tho Commissioners insist that the laud and quantity for sale; mineral re- ficers amonnts to 8,775. The whole
of Goods embracing everything usually found in a land to bo sold is priucipuUy
sources
of
every
description,
nearest
Mouchaut
Tailoring
establishment,—all
of
which
will
persons designated to take testimony
amount annually drawn from tho peo- bo made up to order iu the latest Btyles. Special atasnancS,
THE SCIENCE OF HEALTH.
must be present in every instance when point to railroad or water transporta- ple to pay their salaries is one million tention is called to niy now otock of
and is very deairahto ou aoooaut of the proximity to :
the. witness is sworn and examined, tion, and such other suggestions as one hundred and eighty-four thousand
PROSPECTUS OF
CB.OTBIJVG, Harrisouburg. The natural quality of tho soil is
and mnst attend personally to his ex- they may think valuable in the prepa- six hundred and twenty dollars—an Hats. Furnishing Goods, Ac., which wore purchased good.
A New Independent Health Blonthly.
TERMS »—One-fourth cash in band on confirmaou
good
terms,
and
will
bo
Bold
cheap
for
cash.
ration
of
said
letter.
Communications
amination. He must see that each and
tion of salu, the residue In six and twelve months from THE object of it is, to teach tho people all that peramount nearly equal to the whole of april25
D. M. SWITZER.
sale; the purchaser givipg bond with approved secuevery printed question, and every part are to be addressed to William Loven- the interest ou the Public Debt."
to the prcservaHon of Health, tl o prevenrity,
and a lieu retained to ieeure the deferred pay- tion oftains
■TVrOTIC® TO BRIDGE BUM)ERS AND MA- ments.
Dispases, aud how to live in order to develop
:
.
of each qiustion, is propounded, (ex- stein, Richmond, Secretary to the com"
«
T.1
HONS.—Having
been
appointed
a
Committee
to
r
normally
in
body and mind.
Apr425-4w
'
B.
G.
PATTERSON,
Com'r.
mittee,
which
consists
of
Charles
P.
for building Bridges across the River at Con*
cepting only where the question is not
It is not a Medical Journal, but Physjoloqical and
The Richmond Whig says;—In the eouiraci
StoTo. Va., we iuvrte proposals for WOODWORK
Hygienic;
a
family Magazine, containing just thai
pertinent,) and the answer in every, RomsdeU, Win. T. Sutherlin, William Radical Convention, Wednesday night, rad's
and MASONRY, until the f»Tn of Mat.
practical Information ou the laws of Life and Health,
IRXJIBILjXO SLA-LJIE]
BIDDERS will be expected tp furnish plans and
useful
to
every
member of the household, aud cannot
case must be taken iuthe identical lan- Lovenstein, Samuel A. Swann and Wil- Senator Lewis denounced "Immigra- J ppecilii
OF
A
ivtisns of Open and Covered Bridges, of both
but be worth many times its price to every family iu
liam Matthew.
guage of the witness.
tion Aid Societies,", and his sentiments, Arch and Trussle Work, Committee re serve tho right VALUABLE JIUILDING LOT. which it is rood.
to rqject any bid or plan offered.
Quack Medicines aud quack doctors will be exposed,
In case a colored person is claimant,
Judgment Liens.—Tho following act were vehemently applauded. In the
J. II. KITE,
swindlers will not bo allowed to impose on tho peoAS a Committee. w« will sell at public auction, and
whether bond or free, tnust be shown, passed by the General Assembly at its platform adopted yesterday, "a hearty
A. C. BEAR.
ple
where "Tho Science of Health" is circulated.
ON
SATURDAY.
THE
4TH
DAY
OF
MAY,
1872.
This
Journal will be the exponent of all known inoana
C.
W.
HARNSBERGER.
and a rigid inquiry instituted to ascer- late session, is of such general interest welcome to immigration" is extended." april23
Committee.
by which Health, Strength. Vigor and a Long Life may
THE VALUABLE BUILDING LOT he attained by using and regulating those agencies
tain from whom the property alleged that we publish it for the benefit of
—
<»«■»' —-—to the tfirst National Bank of Harrlsunhurg, which are always accessible and so vitally related to
HAIR DYTSS, RoRtorcrs; Hair Dressings, Ac., at belonging
to have been taken or furnished, was suitors and lawyers:
located on the corner of Main and Water Street, and Health and the treatment of Diseases, Including Air,
A shock of earthquake was felt in
the
april26
JUVENTA8 DEPOT,
opposite
the
Effinger House.
Light, Temperature. Bathing. Eating. Drinking, Clothr
obtained, at what time and upon what
"No judgment shall be a lien on real Memphis, Tenn., at twp o'clock on SatXM<3 lct»3lx(S t -One-fourth in hand, or 4 mouths ing, Recreation, Exercise, Rest. Sleep, Electricity.
HERB BITTfilia. Hostetter's. Planta- negotiable
note
well endorsed, payable at First Na- Mental Influences, Social Relations, and all Normal
consideration, and every necessary fact estate as against a purchaser thereof for urday morning. The oscillations wore MISHLER'H
tlon, Vinegar and Cannon's Bitters. . For sale tional Bank of Harrisonburg,
with interest. Tho bal- agents and Hygienic materials. All that is required to
aprtm.
JUVENTAS DEPOT.
to show the claimant's title.
ance in five years, at 0 per cent, interest, payable semi- keep well and to preserve health, is a knowledge of
valuable consideration without notice, north and south, and continued two at tho
the whole to becomo due if interest is not the uses and misuses of those agencies.
In case the claimant is a female, the unless it be docketed according to the minutes, creating considerable alarm.
USE THE GREAT REMEDY JUVENTAS.
' annually,
prompUy paid and a lien reserved for back (laymcnt.
Tho Science of JIkalth will bo the best exponeul
proofs mnst show whether she is mar- third and fourth sections of this chapL. H. OTT,
of the sclontiflc principles of these, subjects, and not
SIMMONS
LIVER
REGULATOR,
for
sale
at
J.
L.
81
BERT,
tho
organ of any particular Institution, or of the proried or single; and her title to the ter in the county or corporation where•priW.
AVIS' Drug Store.
fi^sional practice of any one, but devoted to the host
The Liberals in Indiana.—An address
J. A LOWENDACH,
Interests of the whole people.
property, as well as her right to pre- in such real estate is, either within to the liberals of Indiana was publishapril 25
Committco.
TERMS:—Published monthly at $2.00 a year in adPAIN PAINT, for sale at
sent the claim, must be established di- ninety days next after the date of such ed at Indianapolis on the 20th instant, WALGOTT8
vance; single munbers, 90|centa. Clubs of ten nt $1.50
^ apriI20
AVIS' Drug Store.
SOMETHING
NEW
each,
and an extra copy to agent; we are offering th#
rectly, and not presumptively or infer- judgment or thirty days before the signed by men in different parts of tho BED BUG POISON, By tho Bottle or in any oantimost liberal list of Premiums. Local Aoents wanted
entially.
everywhere,
ty. »t
Aria' Drug Store,
conveyance of such estate to such pur- State who have heretofore been identiJUVENTAS DEPOT. all letters to aud cash commissious given. Address
april 25.
If the witness is colored, that should chaser."
SAMUEL R. WELLS, Puhlishfb,
fied with the Republican party. It
— j Main St., Opposite the Court-House,
appear, and whether ho was forinerly
28
389 Broadway, Now York,
POWDERS, Foutt's, Stoncbraker's, Ra- WHERE can bo found a largo stock of Patent
Parties obtaining judgment will take pronounces iu favor of the objects of HORSE
vys',.
Avis',
and
many
other
kinds,
nt
\
the slave of the claimant, and whether notice of this act as it materially mod- the Cincinnati convention, and calls
ModicineH, Drugs, Spices, OHs, Ensences, Eng- COUNTRY MERCHANTS AND PHYSICIANS will
•prlias.
^YIS' Drug Store.
,7
lish Hair, Tooth, and Nail Brushes. Colognca, Extracts,
And it to their interest, to give me a call, befora
lie is now in his service, or lives on his ifies the previous law in this State.
upon all Republicans who favor reform LEWIS', Maryland and English I.cMvds, Glass, Putty, Po
Pomades, Combs, Soaps. Ac.
purchasing their stock of Drugs. I am determined t-k
land. .
sell
goods
as cheap as they can be sold, regardless of
Oils
and
Varnishes,
just
received
at
in tho governipent to organize, so that
CLVX-L AIV13 EXA3XIIVE
any market.
JAMES L. AVIS, Druggist,
»PWW5 '
G, W. TABB'8.
as I sell Goods low, and for tho money.
If tho witness is related to the claimoprll26.
Death of Coi, Frank McCormick.— Indiana may be represented at that
april26.
ant, thqt should bo stated, and how re- This high-toned and worthy gentle- convention.
FINE ASSORTMENT of all sizos !of IRON in store. "f
RADWAY'S RELIEF. Gargling Oil, Mustang Llnl- FOR COUGfl, COLDS, HOARSENESS. BRONCHIapril35
O. W- TABR.
Jp
lated.
incut, Little's aud Buil'irWhite Oils, at tho
man, after a profracFed illness and
TIS. ASTHMA. INFLUENZA, and all affection*
JUVENTAS DEPOT.
of the Throat. Chest and Lungs, wwAwW Lahdanum
If tho claimant owns land, the size mnch siiffering, died at his residence,
SMITH'S COAL '>ti hand, free of Slate and Itouo —ftpril29
Cough
Krpejdfirant," prepared and sold by
coal.
april26.
(p.
SV.
TABU.
Q
IMMONS'
LIVER
REGULATOR.
Vinegar
Bitters,
of his farm, and where situated, should "Frankfort," in this connty Oil Tuesday
april25 ' *
JAMES L. AVIS, Druggist.
Medical Discovery, ItoHadaliM, «ud all the
be stated.
Ill this place. W£ilncaday moruiug. April aftth. by 17'OR salo this; senkou ugatn. tho OHIO DOUBLE Patent
Piil Golden
inorning, in the 70th year of his age. Rev.
MedlciucB
In
use
at
the
SEIDLITZ
POWDERS,
accurately prepared from
G.
W.
Ilollaml,
John
Kwwaud
Magai.is
ami
Miss
SHOVeL PTiOUGIIS. These Ploughs can't bo
nnpril25
JUVENTAS DEPOT.
The authority to take testimony ran, Col MeCoirmick followed the pursuit of Mary Eleanor Prick, daiightor of Win. C. Price, Esq., cxcollrd
selected material, warranted pure, for sale at
by upy plough Imipe.
.
l_i
aprU'25.
AVIS' Drag S#)co.
—all
of
Harriaoubmg.
in no way, be delegated t<» any third agriculture, successfully, and was one
. upril'jr.
. w. TABB.
f t RAND DUCHF.bS COLOGNE, "Nc^ Btyfc," LuApril 21 st. b/ Rev. JnVvoh Tlmmas, Matthew S. ITlRK^ir supply of i;\< ! I.SKIR and(; ALL
jp bin's Genuine Extracts, PohiadoH. Piiffs, Puff 171BESH GARDEN SEED, at
party. A clerk may bo cmpleyed if de- of the iuost inllueutial.meu of the coun- Glass
~
RIGHT
Jo
ami Miss Lboif J. MjpKtelr.-rnll of this comity.
Toilet Powder, and lota .of nice UihigH choai)
> »prll25.
AVIS' Drag Store.
STOVES on liand. These Stoves have given sat- Boxes,
sirable, but be must be tho clerk of the ty.—Clark Courier.
■IJ — S ■Mill ■ BM—■>ia«IJU...U^af.LIII—
at tho april25.
JUVENTAS DEPOT.
isfaction.
april25,
G. W. TABB.
person taking I ho testimony, and not
i C——
CIOPPEU KETTLES of all sizes kept constpntly on
CORN, by tho I'apcr, Pint or Oollon, nt
HOAP. Carbolic Salvo. ToothPicks. kp., SUGAR
«prU3B.
AVIS' Drug Store.
/ hand'te
I WISH to1 purchase FIFTY THOUSAND pounds of flCVHBOLIG
tho attorney of the claimant, or a clerk
The Homcslcad cases,"lieforo (he •April
at the
april25.
JUVENTAS DSPOT.
23
J. OASSMA^ & BRO.
WOOL.
aprll25.
G.
W.
TABB.
furnished by the attorney or claimant, Court of Appeals, will not bo decided
(BOXES'
SPARKLING
GELATINE,
for enle
BAKING POWDERS, Desslcated Cocoanut, Corn
J opril2S.
AVIS' Drug Store.
and the evidence must be written out until the session of the -Court at MFAFUREfi.—The best Iron bound >3 Busho BUGGY MATERIAL.—A large assortment of lllrk- "1 Starehl Sea Moss Farino, Mustsrd iu Boxes,
ory Uaua, Spokea aud Hubs, Just received by
Ba
Baker's chocolate. &c.. at tho
McnwurcB to be found at
(~50UN STARCH, for Balcat
Wytlievillc in Juno.
J. GASSMAN Ai BRO.
»ayril25
April 23
J. GAS8MAN k ERO'S.
JUVENTAS DEi'OT.
j apt 1133.
AVIS' Drag Store,
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r.
* Co., II r«rk11 now. Son Tork;
8 M. PettcuBlll * Co.. »'
I"®'
^0,'k'
,, ,rk
HuiUon * »"'<•«■ AND
' Ko,T' >'1'" York!

Xc T Tork
DnurhT « Co.. I'> F"l'on
'
'
i™ im.„u for th« 01.11 C1IMMOSWKA1.TH In Now York
^ S »r.' •utliorltod to r.iutra. t for •rtvort.-lnH
ffi. atlVavo
our rat.A,
Advertiarra
lu Mint
city»bovo
will
-r ^["o
tholr favor,
wltl. oiOur
of tho
»o-So advcrtipriufiut iuaortod. unlr«.
lLo .dvortlaor i. of woll-known ■r.pc-t.billty «nd
ruapoiwlbUity, except through the ebove namotl relUble flnus.
* jj^-Rkadino Matter will alwrnye bo fouutl on evgry
of 11,1. panor, a fact which wo boUovo advortlaora
and rradora will appreciate.

Affairs About Home.
The Office of tiro "Old Commonweallll"
laoverthe Stoic of IionfJ & Stlnraprlns,
South of the Court Mouac. Entrnnce
ff. w'cat Corner of Slbcrt At hong Bnlldlng.
«
QnnrterlyMeetlngrs—Rorklnghnm DIstr'l.
April 0—ITatrlaonburg.
•• 13—Lunty.
•« QO—ParnaBHite, (Chnnhvlllc Circuit.)
a 27—Sbmnmb ah Iron Worhe,
.. 4—Mount
ii—HinUli'HSicluey.
Chapol, (Rocklngliam Mlsalon.)
" 18—BridRcwabT.
•« 26—FeUownhip, (RocklnRham Circuit.)
Juno 2—Mt. JackHon. (New Market Circuit.)
i
•' 9—McOahoyBvUte, (East Bocklngham Circuit.)
a 1G—Wootl Block.
♦*v m—staimton.
27—Staunton.
b.—Dlrtrlct Stewnrclfl* Meeting in Andrew Chapel,
ot
HxrrlBonburg,
on Saturday, April CU*, immediately
aftcTtboScrmouofUtoforouoou^
E
after the Sermon of the forouoom waugHiPp ^
w———The Cameron Poisoning Case.—Wo
Case.—We
have been permitted to make the following extract from a letter written by
Prof. Mallet, giving the result of his
analysis.
UNtvaaitTT or Ta., April 12th, 1872.
Jom Paul, Esq., Commonwcalth'a Attorney for
1 ockingitam
♦
♦OouLty—
♦
*
*
Dear Sir .'—I bave subjected these auspectod
oiaterial to. rerv carai'ul chcmioal anaiyBia,
with
lha followtnp
briefly
I hare
leparrted reaulta,
stryehnine
Iromatated
the Btomaeh and Ub contents, nnd lully identified the
poi.on by 'OOcluBive testi. Tito portion ol in
teatiues—the liver and kidnays—do not furni h
evidence f tho preBence of tlie alkaloid, nor
is it to be found in the specimen of salts.
«
♦
♦
♦
•
I am sir, very raspectfulh , vour,,
.1. W. MAIAET,
Prof, of Anal. £ App. Chom.stiy, UoWorsUy
of Virginia.
At the request of the authorities, we
forleir making any comments, or
giving publicity to tho many rumors
that are iu circulation.

No more Whiskey in HAitnisosnuna.—
Every yenr since thq war utteinpts linvo
been made to defeat the granting of
lieonse to liquor dealers in onr town,
but licretoforo tho whiskey ring has
triumphed, and wo believe that all who
have applied have been licenced. This
Spring, however, the temperance people, nothing daunted by their previous
failures, made a more determined effort, and suoceeded in obtaining (he
signatures of a majority of tho voters
of the town to a petition asking the
Town Council to refuse to recommend
any person for license, and tho Conncil—by a vote of six to fotir—did so
refuse. Notwithstanding this action of
tho Council, applications for license
were made to tho County Court at the
April term, and the question was ably
argued by J. N. Liggett, Esq., and
Gen. John E. Roller for tho applicants,
and Capt. W. S. Luvty and John Paul,
Esq., for the Council. Tho argument
was commenced on Monday ovcuing,
and—the Circuit Court being also in
session—was continued every morning
until Friday, when Judge Kenney decided that as the Council had refused
to make rcoommendations he could not
grant license.
Therefore our bar-rooms will be
closed after the 30th of this month.
A Narrow Escape.—Tho following
accoiiutofanacciAlent,which happcuoA
bear McGahtysville on tho> 10th idst
was received too late for lUBCrtlOU last
week:
"Henry Hunter, a native of Gcrmany, in the employ of G. T. Hopkins,
near McGaheysvilla, was caught by a
8imft revolving with great velocity and
rnstantly denuded save his shoes and
fjocks, and thrown with
... great • violence
i. i.1
to the floor. _ The
mill
was
instantly
,
1 «ii
x
stopped and ho escaped Wltn a ICW
. .
.
,
i
TT •
Slight bruises. HIS coat, vest, pants,
drawers and shirt were imraped from
the shaft—tliey wore torn into shrods.
rut
ji afterwards,
/Ic a_ amoll
There fell,
shortly
small
i
f\
44-^c
snower oi outions.
, Circuit"Court—Hon.
' ""*1T Judge
rr
m
T ,
The
iur-

Heal Estate Hales.

|

April 2Gth, by B. G. Patterson, Commissioner, will sell -LOO acres of land on
Hawksbill creek, near the Kockingham
Turnpike.
Tint Pb.rnclooicai. Jonus.i, for Mnj is a
moil interettinfr number. The fnllowi g topic,
are worth eporia' o mmendatinn; The Pre 1d.utlal Campaljfn—Jadgo Davis,—Out. Pnrkcrj
Mow the Facaltioa Combine; Hiatory of Photo
Krifhy In Aaerice; Ezpree.ina, flccly lliualrateil; Chooeinz . Servant: Itoben Chainbera, tho
■iiatinzuUbed Scntllrh Author mid Pr.bllabcr/
Puniahment and Priaan Kefortu; Homca for Famnua Amer.cant; The ilcttnilngc, Sina'.l-Poi
and Vacolnallon, Irrlgatlou in Oo.orado; The
First Chap'ora in Ueneaia, anotber interpretalion, Toola lor our Wotoon, etc. Terms, S3 a
rear, Slngla Nos, 30 cents. S. U. Wells, Ken
Tork.
A Naw Hbapth J1 ONrui.r. —'-Tbe Sclenceof
Health, "jua teommenced by S. 'i. Wells, 369
Hroadnay, New Tork, will advoato the
llygieut method of treating diaeaie, its remo
ulal agenta being air, light, teuiparature. diet
bathing exorcise and rest, olertricUy, magnetiim, etc. it will, no doubt, become popular as n
health teacher, in tho broadest and best acceptation of that leris. Uny success attend the
new enterprise.
. —
Fa a Mil its I—S. M. Johes A Uro". prcsepl tholr
new Opting advertisement this Week. Thbse
iuteicsted in iigri'cuUui'al pursuits should read
what they have to say.
Uai.toiiiUB Notice.—The Oidinance of Bap
tiaTwh!^adS^S^iv?28.h;i:t
tism will Oo administorod Sp-day, the 2.Sth, at
half pail nine, X. M..ali Mount Diawford, and
lyaftcT the aormou in the morning.
Communion iu the liaptUt Cfcurcb in Harriaon jur^. iho liret Hunday
in' May. Wm A«
Whiteicarrer, 1'aBtOl4.

At.KXANIIRIA AND FllKDKUK'Ksmilill RaII,ttoAr..—Construction trains now cross
the bridge over Occoquitu Creek, at
Colchester, daily, and the trafk from
that point to Quautioo, a distance of
twclvo milos, is being luitl as vapidly as
possible, and that is half a mile a day.
An eflbrt was mado to jirosecuto tho
track laying from tho Qiumtico end of
tho line, but it was unsuccessful. A
half a mile a day, however, will complete the connection in twenty-four
[ good working days, nu the bridges are
i all finished except that over Neabiico,
[ and that will bo by tho time the track
: layers reach there, and it is expected
| that the other end of tho line will be
j reached, and that trains will run
I through to Richmond in six weeks at
I tho furthest.-—rifemadrin Oazette.
Rflttorlal Noflrrs itro nn common that it is almost InipofmlblA for an editor to exprcim hi« lumpnt
opinion of llio merits of any article without beiiiK huhpi e.tod of interested motives. This fliei, howuver, Mball
pot deter ns from say inn what we think of a new addition to the Materla Modica to which our attention
htw been recently directed. Wo refer to T>n. J. WalBKR'h Calu'ounia Vinkoab 13ittRUB. a remedy which
is making Its wuy into more fumllieH just now thnn all
tlin other advertlMcd mediciucH put together. There
seems to be no question About the potency of its tonic
and alterative proportlrB, while it poaseem's the great
negative rccQrntnohdatlon of containing neither alcohol nor mineral poison. That it is a spociAo for Indigcstlon, Rillionwnewrt, Onnsiipatlon, and many complaiutH <kf iicrvoiiB origin, tvo have reason to know;
und we are assured on good authority tlmt as n general
iuvigurant. regulating tmd purifying medicine, it has
no equal. It 1h stated that its ingredients, (obtained
from tho Wilds of Califomin.) arc now to the medical
world; and its extraordinary effects certainly warrant
the conchniioo that '4 *¥ cieoiupound ofagenty hitherto
unknown, If jtopulurily isnnj^critt-rton, there can be
no doubt of tho ciholcncv of the Vinegar Uik-xERs, for
tho sale of the article to imtuenso aatl continually in. crenslng.
*
90.
j

SIMX IAL ftOTll'ES,

,

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
nan. w. BE11I tx.
r. aMaillM namjn.
< i W. di !•'. A. PBB1.IV, Attorney, nt
jfe l.ow.
n*ntniK>Biioao,
Vi , wlUpntottreIntlin
Conn,
of UitrklhgHaiu
and iwlj'iiiilua
lauiutlf. amt th.i
Uuiti d H'tntc* C'oriU held at IIiIh plmw. irr'tNlico In
Slbi TfH new ImlMliu: on tlie IMbflc fqiiarr. nmrl J
RMIIERT I RAKI.
FRED. FFFINriEU.
! .31-*PI*OK 11,
€ I1;VI«, Altornej'B al
liit w, Hr.\CNTi»N» Va. iTm tire in tho c<mntin«
of AtlgllHbi. RorklUKliain. Rm kl»rltl«r. Alhrmarlr, AlIriihany uutl Iktih. Hpeclal Altruliou glvrn t«» tho colU'jiion of clniniB In tho cuuuiioH abuve montlonod.
tcim/Ta-y
lew.
IS'J
^
^
•f HAWIa
Tf
SAMX I1AR*.sBKHOKI1,
HARlV.SBKRCAKll, Attorney
pi a at Lnvi , HAHRiHoNm;i|r»f Va., will practlcolii
all Hie
tho Conrln
Courts of Rocklngham
Uorkinuhaiii county, tho
the Supreme
Supremo
Court of Appeals of .Virginia, and the District and Clrmilt Couris uf thw United States holdeu at Harrisonf
burtft
i'b97-y
CTtAS. K. IIA AH.
B.O.PATTERSON.
HAAS
PATTER«OW, Attorneya «t
Lnw, IlARRiKONiirno. Va. Will piactico in all
the
Courts
held
in
county,
and are prepared at all times toKockingham
ftlc petitions
in Bankrnpb
y.—
Proinpt attention glv^-n to coIIectfOWB. Ofhro In
southi^t corner of Court-HouBc Stpiarc.
jan24
1*1 A. 1IAI*«KRFIRLD, Altorncy at
' Law, IIMiuirtoNinuo. Va. AM'Oihco South
side 9of tho Public Square, lu Switzer's new building.
J»ulo-y
tlHAS. T. OMFBRRALL, Attorncir at
/ Law, Hahrimoniiuro, Va., practices In all tbe
Courts of Kookinghntu, the Fedetal Courts at Harrisonbiirg. and the t'ourts of Appeals at staunton and
Wiucluater, ^ j-()tlU;oin "Sibcrt ituilding," upstairs,
opposite Federal Court Clerk's OHlce.
ui»lH-y
RO. JOHNSON, Attorney at La>v,. Hau■ rihoniutrg, VA.. pruetlccs in the Co'trta of
Boeklngliam and pbe^kndoah, and in th«r Clreult and
District ('ourts of the United States held at Iliirrlsonburg. Va.. afid the Supremo Court of AppealB liuld at
Stnuntdn, VA.
CtUAB. A. YANtKV, Attoiuey at Law,
f HA&nzBONDUUU, V a.,practices iu the Courts of
Ilockihgnam. in tlie Circuit and District Courts of the
Vuibd States, held at Harrisonburg, Va., and tho
GoutWd ApiMndaat Htoimtony OlHee ouDastMaHlrt
Htroct, tlij-ck d!9orB okebtf MMli
^ ^ ^ \ '^
WM. n. COMCTUN.
JOHN C. WOODHON.
l
WOODHON r01*f PT0N,
Attoineya «l
Lnxv, llAUiiiHOKn\jR(i,1 Va.. will practice iu
tlio Courts of Kockingham; and will «1bo attend tho
Coil- ts of StiouldBoah, i'ago, HighlHnd »Rd Pcndlolou.
John C.
will contiuno to practico iu thu Supremo Court or Appeals of Virginia.
JOHN PAUL, Attorney nl Law, Harri
HONDiruo, Va., will practico iu the Courts ol
Kockiughsn), Augusta and at^johling counting, ami attend to Mper.lat bUalnnss in any county of the State or
in West Virginia. Bmdnesfl In his hands wKVBeeelvu
prombtaiid nd*Cfiil nttcnf.ou. Always foHml nt It is
ofllce when not professionally engaged. Oflloe on the
Square, tlnvo doors West of the Kocjdiighaiu Hank
building.
DR. W. O. HILL, Physician and Snrf^con. Olhee and resideuco, one door south of
••Effiugor House." All calls in town and country
promptly attended to.
janlO-y
Medical copAiiTNi;asiuP,—
Dns. Gordon. WmnrAMB k Jennings.
Office on ^rst Uoor over Ott & Sliue's Drug Stt)ro,
Main Street, Harrisonburg, Va.

DAUCIIV A C O.
all Bb ^ ^ A M4I5TH
onrTunnel.
l/liiTVTf^
J
v> i, ll:n«iU
ftufV'.j
ummiL v^ouddnsitatui
Pufy
•'"'ek/ »> HiHiL
V '' C(>0,, TnniMd.
rnninM,
aai>VM.TV
('<».,
little chilV-r, and othrr aft.rh Hm o(» NoVK
2(5-lC
Hnimi, Me.
MflMCV
lUptilfef'Vful'Siues.
w tb Hlen»ll
nod K«
!> I U PI ■ (MADE
be kOutbts
hanqdes
an-lf
fttli pa»tU uIara f»ee. 8. M
ku, UT«>ttl«aoro, M.
AGENTS! AOEXmi AGENTSW
We will pay HO fsr wrsk Lv>tfn)i. and expensaa, tU,
goc»d sgoiits. who will eiiuage «ilk i.^t oucc. Kvorything larulshed. Addn ss
20
F. A. EL1«H k CO., Charltdte. Ml« h.
WANTED—AgcntN f.nr i»rir iw,w jr, page pat "P
tlie Contributor. Thlrt eli tUpartTm nls. rodf ions und secular. Ilev. A. 13. I-Uirlo v rites,fui it. #l i
year; a #1 prciniuni to each subwrllv r. For Agci.u
terms, ioK.Iu'm Jamks H. Kami k. Ibn-lou. AJgKs.
I>KVC ilOMANCY, OK HOl'L CHAKMINO "
How cither m* x mjny fiuilfinate nnd gaiu the low
and aflVii'tiotM of any iH'V'wm'tlt'-A' chotiH<', iiista<itly.
Tliis simple
acquiremciil afl ean poancss. froe,
Vr.- mail, for 26 ei ut:«, together w III n niarr.Rge gin.ia,
K O ptian Oracle, Drc^us. Hints to I^lii-s. kr,
exeitlng book. Usttswi sold. AddreBU T. WILLIAM *
CO., I'ublinhcre, l^DmVVjphia.
Do j ou Take ^ Wcl?glo,us r«per J
HUBaCTUliO ■yo* THE

LANDS, HOUSES / ND LOTS
AND
33 one 33"u«t For Sa.lo,
AND A
Woolen Factcry for Rent.
\R my pnifwieletNil l»n^n«M reqiUrrN u^a ly nil
my tlnir, 1 will m'U at private haU*. on iWlr tdnnn
an to prirr and til nr. Hie follnwiiw pnipoity, (bat 8«iotl
nemrlty will be rrquired,) ti> wit :
ACUUH OP
OF OOOP
LAND
4b K ACUEH
(♦OOP LAlfP
-{Fb
WITH A VWHYARD of 2.0W ORArF.
•ial VINES and a prcaf dral of fTOit urtiwliiR on it.
The Vlnon were pinned three jreara aj4i». AIho,
FIVE HOVStW MD LOTS,
In every way deairable for mechanteo. TIk-st Houses,
Lots and IauiIm are situaled near my place of rcaidenoe
on North River, one mile below Dridgowator, in this
county. Also,
A House and 71-2
Acres of Land
or b11
In Ilarrlwmb.urfl. 1"
together, as preferred
by piuxAsWwM. This property is on tho Valley Kuilrood. Map. M"* following land iu Upsbur county, VVcal
Virginia, to wl|:
1,000 Acres
on the Middle Fork Ulver. of whi<h
aro elm rod.
with three Uout'es on tho same; H4MI AC'1^0^ on
Little Kanuwlm with house and 30 or 40 seres • V'Br' d l SOUTHERN' CHUEbCHMAU,
040 ACHES on Trace Kun, iinlinpraved) 5600
AC HES on thu Duck Fork of Little Kauawha, uuim- \ Published lu ALEXANDBIA, VA., u* 6;) • year.
pitived.
These arc all good lands, well watered and well tim TIXV iu- I 'Olt < >>" I-. VIIA11
hon-d. all auscepttblc of culflvat.on, und each tract has
inexhnuHtibb} drposds of veins of siii»eri(»r stone coal.
I will also rent my Woolen Factory for from one to
three years, with omplo Factoi-y room, water power
und dwflling-liouSi H for operatives.
The Uony Mill and Haw Mill I,will retain, and therefore desire to purchase all the DIIY Bouea that I can
got, nt .r'Ji) per toiij and will sell boh* dust at ^.">0 per
ton until May next, but alter that at #55 or #(50.
HI»(UvIHIIT J8Ub. iiiiit : aliortul^t'i '•Qiilfi
Address mo at Harrlsonbhrg, where I can bo found
inti* wegL"evfiiri9»~ue<r,
irTsffiNfT^rN^.
at all times ut my offlco.
mareh2i-2m
0. W, DEUL1N.

WELLS' CAKBOLIf TABLETS
roil COUGHS. COLDS k Ilp.MU-ENKHH.
Tlw-s^
in Comhlnatioii
With ol her"^aulkts
pffieicntpicHcnt
rcm'-dies.theinAdd
a pppulttr
form, for*
CUve of nil Throat and Lung DiHcsHes. IIo.mihknkss aud VtcKiunowof thoTiinrtAT are I'lniuVdiut' ly
reliuved, and statements are constantly bobig Hent to
I the proprietor of relief in case of Tllrout dlilieulti' M of
years stnndiyg.
f^AJITinhl
Dob't be, dcculveil
ly worllde
wMU I iUku. imitutioiiN.
only Well'n
Caibo io4
Tablets. Price 26 cents per Box. JQliN (J. KKDL'Xili,
18 Pfjitt street, N. Y., Sole Agent for tho U. 8. Sond
j for (Jh-eular.

MAl'LHOOD: How Lost, How Restored.
Juet publiahod, a new edition of Dr.
^ Culverwelx'h Cki.khoaxed -Khsay on
the radicnl cure (without modloine,) of
Much excitement is manifested by
I EnMAToKU l<EA> or cni U0,1
I
j|^^/^^^E^
'
' Impotkngy,
® ' Mental
Woaknosfl,
tho rivalry between several of our Cou- Invt>litnbiry'feemInal
Losaoa,
and
rhyeical Ineapacily, Impediments to Marp-.-^go, etc.;
fectionory establish in en ts,'
also. Consumption, Emi.kpsy, and Fits, induced by
&
BURNHA^S
g
Hclf-ludulgenco or sexual ext:nvagance.
' -—«>
j^'jr l'n'ci'k in n Sealed JCnrrtniir, (5 centf.
tlJ Bfgw T»irl»lnc is in general use thro'- vru
We e~e.~
are again
under obligations
Id
"Q —
o —
J. lie eclebrati'd
i uir u r«* v< , i niivii"!,
111 this nuiiiiimnr
Tho
author, in
Admiraide ««»nny,
essAy, clear\ but the United j-taies. A >IX INCH, is ^JLa
demOutfniteH from
JT
Tni,nHfnn fnr
fi-oni a thirty ycara's buccchhIuI
successful pracir ed by the Government In fli« Par-nt
T w
Hon. J.
W.
Johnston,
for mihlip
public ffnnndocu- ly
lion.
d.
VY. donnston,
101
puonc
ClOClltice,demoubtnites
that the alarmingoouMeqncnceB
alarming oonfceqiuniceu of solf-abusf
solf-abuflo may
Ollieo, Woshlpg^qu, D. C. Ite siniplieity
wi^lnuit
the
dfttigcrons
inter,
,f
,
be
radically
cured
xyitUout
tbe
d^BigcronB
use
of
of Constru riion and the power It trans- •
rrir
r
c
ments.
men
ta.
nal medicine or the
theappllcation
application of tho
the knife; pointing
poi
5^
inits rc.nduia it tin,best water wliucl ever P|1
S—out
offo
^5
Invented. Pamphlet ffce.
__
1 out a mode of cure, at once simple, certain, and offoctual,
by moanB of which every sufferer, uo matter wliat his
N. F. BORNHAM, VG'UK. PA.
2(1
War Contracts for Real Estate in eopdltlon may bo, can clire himself cheaply, privately,
and radically.
Virginia-The Virginia Court of Ap- .j ""^tSu&ctore.hoiUdM.eintho
AiT This Lecture should be in tho hands of every
life of James Fisk.
every man in tho
pealS
in
tho
case
OI
Meredith
and
othyouth
the land.
iirilliaut Pen Pictures of the
sentand
envelops, to any address,
adi
ors ,lo.a{ns4- Salmon has rendered an '|
Sent
under seal, in a plain
envelope,
on repclpt
cents,
SIGHTS AND SENSATIONS OF NK\V YORK.
?important
againHLdecision,
oaimoiithelias
icuacica
an ]| postpaid^
repcipt of sli
alk•"M^ipge
ceuts. or two
post stamps.
stan
scope
of which
Also, nr.
Guide,"
pri
131*8. ll^VXlHIf^ -fc
Dr. Guivemvcira
CulveFweU'fl
price 25
! cents.
e0
TAMMANY FRAUOS.
ia given
the folllowing
syllabus:
Addroas the Publishers,
Piibu.hor,.
j Theinassignee
of a bond
takes its (11 Addrcaa
chas. J.
j. O.
o. RLINK
reink kh CO..
ca
i Biographies of Vamlorbilt, Drew, Gould am| other U.
CHAS.
U.
nuguatoH.
All ab<M(f •lusio .llausiteld. ihe siren, ami
npl8-y
127
Dowory,
New
York.
P.
O.
Dox
4,680.
DENTISTS.
SURGEON
N ,w urk
EDWARD 8. RTOKES, th«^ nHHOKKiu. Octavo of over
ner presiding—is still in session. Tho subject to all the equities existing be- i aP18-y 127
'- >' ' ^ 0, li"14,1
61K)
pages,
profusely
illUHtratod. Agents wanted. Send
nurncti^s
FlnvorSnj*
Extrncti,—The
supcApril term commenced on the 16th and tween the original obligor and obligee, Ii riofity
i $1.UU for outfit oud acci\red territory at once. Circulars
r
of those extracts consiHts In their porfeet purity J99*OfflvM) on M^in Street, opposite tho Public Square.
(tree. UNION PUBLISHING CO., Chicago, Chin, or
1
ami
grc.'vt
strength.
Thov
arc
warranted
free
from
Harrisonburg, Va.
is expected to continue until about the "viuUhe ^t t^anticipate fte pny- |' poisonous oils and acids. Joseph "Burnett ^ Co., Bos20
COftimSSfONER'S SALE , Philadelphia.
19 fau u aU e<iU! V
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ManufactnrerB
ami
Proprietors.
For nulo
by all JanlO-lf
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N7"CfcXxa.cvT3lo_ 3j£taac3.. Catarrli & Dsafiisss ciirefl liy Hyatt's Inz
Nat a re Gives U«
Teeth, but she docs
does notpretant business has been transacted, but b^gig of Confederate, currency is the
Nature
tJ«Tcc<ii,
m
"I had Catarrh 60 years; am.72 yeurt? old. and Hy.
.
eorvc
puriiy them. That must bo done wi(
bciwc ami
and purify
with fraHARDWARE.
W. S. BAUGHER,
att's INZ A cured inc.''—Mrs. M. A. Esquirol, 107 4th
much yet remains upon tno uocKet, same as one to pay Oonlcderate notes, grant Sozodont.
sozodont. The dental bono
bone and Its
its cnaniol
enami casv
St.,
WilllamHburgh, N. Y.
fing arc madq invulnerable to all destnu-tive inllutiuccs
Allen W. Bauguor, kclt
"I had Catarrh aud was totally deaf from It 15 years,
which we understand was very large.— and parol eveidenco may be introduced L"^d!i&
by the daily ufo of this honcftcent preparation.
HARDWARE!
HARDWARE
I
I
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Jud^e Turner however is very prompt
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agreement and under- cbfYVhat
Every
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Term of the Circuit Court of Rockiughuiu Coun- sult of using one Dollar packet of Dr. Hyftt's lnza.'
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Liniment.
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—Miss
Malvina Piercy, 18'J DIviHlon St., New York.
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Old Commonwealth. I | joaiA-jfcaa oir niwroiiY.
HARK 1SOXIII'KG, VA.
McNeill and his Rangers,
on
THURSDAY, i i ! i ; APRIL 26, 1872.
1*n'tt.snn Harder War Tare
In llir Valley of VirKlnla If"-*
I.lvnl, Fought
INrntal Cards.
ami IMiM Ix'tw cu the L inn.
An anthiMitlc hlntory of thn opoi-etionn ctf thnno Partinan Ttuopera, cuihimnil ami approver I by tbo aurvivThe Ilonso of Representatives at lug
UiiMitlici'H, To be publlMhcu in tbo
AVusbington lias passed a bill to proviilo for postal cards. The bill goes RURAL VIRGINIAN;
to the Seiflfle.
A now ilhiHtrntod Monthly MaraTiuc, devoted to
Litornture, Munio, Agriculture. Horticulture,
The bill provides in the first section Sontliom
Floriculture, Puiuology, Ac. To bo Uie laiKeat and
that to facilitate correspondence, to bt ht illnntrated Monthly published In the Houth. lla
doj-ar*tnoiitH will repreoctit the very hne-t
provide for the transmission in the different
tab j.t in the Huuth. Several well-known Profra«e»ra of
fhcmiHtry will fmperintend that deimitmails of messages or other short com- Agricultural
ITof. W. H. K.vuna will oilit the MiiHical l)cmuniddtions at a reduced rate of pos- ment.
pni tnient. Which la dcHipned to meet a great deHldcrnill tbo homo circle. Tbo fli nt number will bo intage, the Postmaster-General shall be liuu
sued on the 1st of May, 1872, and will vontalu the flrHl
authori/od and directed to furnish to elmptevH of McNeill and hla Ibnigora, Ac., with nmny
valimhle contrlbutli ns ft-ouv tho boat writer a in the
the public at a cost of one cent each, Rtftte.
Subeerlbc at once, uud commcuco with tbe beincluding postage, open correspon- ginning.
TKli.MS;—One
copy one year, $2.00.
dence or post-cards manufactnrod of
I.ilM'ral InducementH offered to C'nnvassiug Agcuta.
Address
good stiff paper, ivith postal stamps
Uim.VL PUBI.iaiUNG COMPANY,
embossed or impressed thereon, of
llsniwmbnrg, Vs.,
feb20
Or J. S. Tiiout, Kdltor, Woodstock, Va.
inch form and size, not exceeding three
i nd a half inches by six and a half
gd Tllia
nches, as he shall deem best adapted
Family
and fStory Weekly of America I
;or general use, which cards shall be
v sed under rognlations to be prescril ed by the Postmaster-General; pro"iided, however, that the said rules and Our Fireside Friend.
regulations shall prescribe that the
Large Size. Eight Pages. Illustrated.
face of said. cards shall bo used by
correspondents exclusively for the in- Con tents Original,'
Varied, Comprehensive,
sertiou of the address, and that all
Valuablo, Attraitlve,
And Intoreating.
communications in writing or in print
A
P
ELI
A
P
I.E.
FRIEND,
1 hat shnll weekly brlnit remust be written or printed ou the
•
oiit m
reverse side. "Which reverse shall be
provided with a flap or cover over the
message, as the Postmaster-Genernl
shall prescribe.
The Miller AVH1 Case - Decision of f lie
"Vivginln Circuit Court.
Ivichmoxd, Ya., April 11.—The Miller will case was decided to-day iu the
Circuit Court by Judge Wellford. The
case involved the construction of the
will of Samuel Miller, of Lynchburg,
and the disposition of his estate, valued at $2,000,000. The greater part
of it having been bequeathed to charitable institutions and for school purposes, his heirs endeavored to have the
will invalidated.
Judge "Wellford, however, in his decision, held that the will was valid, but
that legislation was necessary on the
part of ^he State to make some of his
bequests ava'lable, and ordered the j
cross bill filed by the heirs to be dismissed.
DEMUllKST'S
Gen. Frank Cheathnm announces
MUSTRATED
MONTHLY !
himself in the Memphis papers as a
Contains Originnl Stories, Now Music, Household
candidate for Governor of Tennesso, Matters,
Couural and Artistie Literature, and tho only
subject to the Democratic convention. Kcllulile Fuslilons, with Full Size Patterns.
YEARLY ONLY )$»«009
with the splemlid Chrome, "ISN'T SHE PRETTY,"
size 18x17, worth $8, sent free to each subscriber; or
ill RECTORY.
the largo and elegant Chromo, after Jerome Thompson's
COUNTY OPFIOEES.
"HIAWATHA'S WOOING,"'
JUDOB OF THK CIRCUIT COURT—11. II. TtTRNEK.
size 15x25, price $15, for $1 extra, or both Chromou
CiiKiiK of Circuit Court—L. W. GAMBIT,L.
and the Magazine for $5.00, postpaid. Address
Commonwkalth'K Attobsky—JOHN PAUL.
W. JENNINGS DEMO REST,
Judge of County Court—JAMES KKNNEY.
10
888 Broadway, New York.
Clkrk of County Court—J. T. LOGAN.
Sheriff—JAS. P. RALSTON.
County Treasurer—SAMUEL R. ALLEBAUOH.
TRIUMPHANT!
Coroner—LUTHER H. OTT.
Jailor—LEV! 8. BYRD.
SEVENTEEN
Superintendent of the Poor—EDWIN MASON.
Surveyor—GEO. J. KISLING.
County Svp't X'vuwc I.viTaucTiON—Kev. G. W.
HOLLAND.
COEFOllATioF OrriCEES.
Mayor—GEO. S. CHRISTIE.
Recorder—PENDLETON BRYAN.
COUNCILMEN—JAS. L. AVIS, A. HOCKMAN, II.
SHACKLETT, R. 11. DOUTHAT, ROBERT C. PAUL.
A. H. WILSON. C. E. HAAS, JOHN It. JONES, WM.
C. McALISTEU.
School Trustees for IIarrikoncurg Township—
J- S. LOOSE, G. b. CHRISTIE auU GEO. P. BURTNKU.

Om PRINTINO OFFICE.

THE OLD COMMONWEALTH
NEWSPArEIl AND JOB

mn

w id!

Over B. E. Long a Store.
liarrlisozn-toiArev "Va..

JUST RECEIVED,
Direct from New York, a large ussortmcut of
new and superior

WOOD
TYPE!
for full-sheet Posters and smaller handbills, by wlxich
wc have further increased our Ikcilities for oaecutiug
all kinds of elegant and
CHEAF JOB PRINTING!
TO ARRIVE THIS WEEK ANOTHER SUPPLY
OF CHOICE

especially designed for small work.
Druggists' Work a Specialty!
4ar-Wc shall continue to receive from time to time
everything necessary to make our establishment coml>lote, of tho newest styles and as soon as issued by tho
aianufacturers. The public appreciation of our efforts
n this direction, as evidenced by a greatly increased
md Increasing patronage, encourages us to use every
'eqiiisite necessary in this direction.
j$3"Wo will do our work as well and as cheap as it
-an bo done in Baltimore Ci ty, and some woA at oven
ess than Baltimore rates. Call and sec our work, and
cave your orders. Ordors from a distance promptly
ttonded to, and estimates fnmisbed.
We will soon be pee pared for Book and Pamphlet
cork, in better style than ever executed lu tho Valley
f Virginis.

We arc determined to make
The Job Printing' Department

THE OLD COMMONWEALTH
Second to None in the Yallev of Va.,
For cxceUouce of Workmanship, Prices, and Speed
and Stylo of Execution. Wc are prepared to print
promptly on call, for cash.

Sale Bills,
ICircnlars,
Programmes,
! Cards,
Poster's,
iLettcr Heads,
Dodger's,
I Envelope Cards,
Legal Blanks,
iDirectories,
MEDALS,
Oflieers' Blanks, iBusiness Cards,
Wedding Cards, IBlank Notes,
Ball Tickets,
IClrecks,
]VI.
Dinner Tickets,
! Drafts,
FOR THE CEST
Bills of Faro,
Way-Bills,
B?- ac jm.3isr «
Receipts,
ISclrool Circulars,
jffB' Over 14 different makers of New York, Baltimore, Shipping do.,
Mo. Statements,
uud Boston manufactures.
Tags,
Pamphlets,
OJlicc and Now Warerooms, No. 9 North Liberty St, Labels,
Ac., &c., &c.,
BALTIMORE, MD.
STIEFF'S PIANOS contain nil the latest Improve
monts to be found in a flrst-cluss Piano, with ad
ditional iinprovemeuts of his own invention, not to be
found in other instruments. Tno tone, touch and
fiuiali of these instruinouts cannot be excelled by any Wo wiU endeavor to keep on hand a supply of flue and
manufactured.
common
Alarge. assortment of second-hand Pianos always on
hand, from $75 to $800.
Parlor and Church Organs, some 20 different styles,
on hand, from $50 and upwards.
Send for illustrated Catalogue, containing names of
1000 Southerners, (500 of which aro Virginians,) who
PRINTERS' STATIONERY.
have bought tho Stieff Piauo since the war. [augSO
AVIS'S lufalible Vermifuge, is acknowledged the
bent, surest, and speedy Remedy for the cxpuH
sion of all species of worms in children and adults. It
docs not contain the disagreeable Wonnsced Oil as MERCHANTS,
other Vermifuges do, hut is made from articles rocommondod iu the highest terms by the U. 8. PharmacoFARMERS,
pceia and is so scientittcally combined that children
take it without difficulty. Phyi.iciuns are made aoquaiuted with its formula and the mode of preparing
MECHANICS,
It and can therefore recommend it as eceu by tho following ccrtlllcatc:
SHOW MANAGERS,
(We, Practising Physicians,] have used Avis's Tnfaliblo
'Vermifuge and being acquainted with its formula and
the mode of preparing it, cheerfully recommend it as And all other
a safe and effectual remedy:
J. N. Gordon, J. A. Alexander, V/. W, Cropp. A.
BUSINESS MEN,
Snead, S. II. Moffctt, T. H. B. Brown, E. H. Scott,
J. W. Bhowalfcsr, J. W. Wiusborougb, G. H. Dinges,
J. R. Stout.
Fob?
Are respectfully invited to call and see specimens and
learn the prices, at
Fresh. Garden Seeds.
SIX week DfttUB,
Early York CnbbaRc,
The Old Commonwealth
Red'Eyo
Early ovUeart '•
Larpe I.lma "
Early Crmo
••
Long lied Boi ta.
Drumln ail
"
Turnip Hookd Bccta,
Flat Hutrli
"
Blood lUid
"
Savory
..
Job Printing Office,
Celery,
Cauliflower,
l.ougGreenCucuniber. Early Curled Lettuce,
Early Frame
Early Cabbage "
HARRISONBURG, VA..
Watenuelon^oed,
(Inlon Seed,
Bcae,
I'nnipkiiiH,
Itadisb Seed,
Tomato Seed,
when thoy have any Printing to do. We have In use
Early Bnflb Lynaah,
Snleify "
one of tho very best and most rapid
Jost received and for enle at
is
OTT & SUITE'S Drug Store.

OHUEOHES.
M. E. Cnuru ii, South—Rev. J. B. FITZPATRICK,
Pastor. Se.rvie.CH every Sunday, at 11 o'clock, A. M., and
7 I'.-M. Prayer-meeting every Wednesday evening.
Sunday School at '2 P. M.
Puekuyterian—Hov. J. RICE BOWMAN, Pastor.
Services every bunday at 11 A. M.t and 7 P. M. Lcctur^cvory Weducfiday evening. Sunday School at U
E M M A n o E l—Prot. Episcopal—Rev. ALEX. W.
WEDDELL, Rector. Divine service on Sunday at 11
A. 3\C., and 7 P. M. Sunday School at 0 A. M. Lecture on Wednesday at 7 P. M. Bible Class ou Friday
at 7 P. M. Seats free.
Baptist—Itov- W. A. WIIITESCARVER, Pastor.—
Services flrst and third Sundays at 11 A. 31.
Lutheran—Rev. G. W. HOLLAND, Pastor. Services every other Sunday at 11 A. M., and 7 P. M.
John Wkhlky Chapel—Colored MethodUt—Rev.
Mr. POSEY, Pastor. Services every Sunday at 11 A.
31., and 7 P. M. Prayor-mectiug Wednesday oveuiug.
Sanilay School at 9 A. SI.
ma'sonio.
'
KOCKIXGHAM CHAPTER, No. 0, R. A. 31, moot
iu Masonic Temple, Harrisouburg, Va., on the lourth
Saturday evening of eachmonth.
HENRY SHACKLETT, 31. E. II. P.
U. T. Waetslann, Sec'y.
ROCKING HAM UNION LODGE, No. 27. F. A. 31.,
meots iu Muuonic Temple, iu Harrisouburg, ou tho
hrst Saturday evening of each month.
W. U.W RITENOUR. . 31.
J. T. Logan, Scc'y.
L oTOTF.
VAl.I.KY LODGE, Xo. jd, I. O. o. F., meets In
Odd Fellows Hall, Harrisouburg, Tuesday evening of
each week.
WM. LOEB, N. G.
Wai. J. Points, Scc'y.
imp'dITe. m.
MINMEHAHA. TJIIBE, No. W). I. O. It. SI., nicpta
in Red Men's Hall, Hurrisonburg, ou 3Ionday evening
of each week.
WM. LOEB, Sachem.
11. 31. Hautiqan, Chief of Records.
f.oFt.
rni.D WATER GODN'eir,, No. :)7, F. or T., niectn
every Friday evening, at 7 o'clock.
W3I. J. POINTS, President.
Wm. P. Grove, Secretary.
FISE DEPARTMENT.
Rf.vcve—Meets ou the last Friday evening In each
month. Parade ou Idht Saturday in each mouth.
Independent—Meets on tho lirst Monday night in
STOCK ! !
each mouth. Parade on the ttrst Saturday after the NEW HOUSE —! ATNEW
—
regular laeetUigt* in moufche ol April, May, Juno, August and'September.
S'roN r,waj.l Hook and Ladder—Meets ou second
D. M. SWITZER'S
buturday In each mouth. Parade on same day.
tfcxu Rrttk JJufldtoff, SmUfi fide of the Public Square,
near the litg Spring.
J'OST-OFFICE'^EGULATIOlfS.
Office Houuk—Opou at 7 o. m., uud close at
p- I HAVE received my new stock of goods, embra*ji., on week days; open at 7 a. in., and close at lu a. m.,
cing Cloths. Cnssimeres, Cassinots, Vestlugs, Arc.,
ou Sunday.
to he made up to order, and a large supply of elegant
Mails for tho North close at 9 a. m.; for tho South at
8:15 p. m,
nE^tnt-.jn.juE CEOTUUTO,
3Tail» for Brldgewutor close at 7 a. in.
IlafH, Furululling
Fumishing Goods, kc., \vhieh
which were purchased
3Iailti for McGaheysville and Coiurud'a Store close at Hals,
ou good terms, and will be sold cheap for cash.
a. m.
H M.
ai SWITZEB
ocll
1).
SWITZER.
Ma ils for Port Republic and Waynesborough close at
a. m.
"
^ Jfuils for Now Market, by way of Green Mount,
Sdom, Arc., close at 7 a.m.
TICKETSJ/VESTWARD!
TICKETSWESTWARD!
3Iii.ila foy ITankiin, W. Va., close at 7 a. m.
E. J. SULLIVAN, P. 31.
|3E1t80N9k ffafnglo
gnfng to the Great West will And rjr
PERSONS
nrr
Ticketb at my office via Alcxaudrin, Wash-ggg^
EAILEOADAND STAGES.
ington and Baltimore, at the lowest lales, an! their
baggage will he checked to idustiuatiou boforo leaving
rraina leave at45 A. 31. Arrive 8:40 P. M.
Stagi k leave, for Stauntoii immediately after arrival this road.
C. A. BPKIXKEL. Agent,
of the cars. Returning reach Harrisouburg at b P. 31.
nrarisouburg, 3Iarch 28-tf
O., A. i- 31. K. R.
AVIS'
CONDITION
POWDERS
for Horses, rattle.
HOTELS.
Sheep and Hogs. They ward off diHoase, refresh,
invigorate
and
cleanse
the
Byatom.
They are purticuTyj ETuopoi.iTAjy hutkl.,
larly adapted to Milch Cows, as they iacreuse the
quantity and improve the quality of the milk. PreJAR. L. AVIS, Druggist.
J. U. CAIiK,
PKOPKIEIOK, pared and sold by
Pennsylvania Avenue,
A VIS' COMPOUND SYRUP OF ASA HURL or
u:\ Whooping Cough Cure, reeommeudod by all the
fcbT-lf
Wn Hi 1 Inert oil | !>• O.
leading Physicians. Try it. For sale at
ntarchJI
.
AVIS' Drug Htore.
I. H. LUI'TON.
MRS. MARY O. LUPTONA MEHICAN HOTEL, HARRISONBURG, VA.
IEWI8' White Lead, Linseed Oil, and a general
J aMBortmout of Paints, uud Paint Brushes, just
J. li. LUPTON k CO.,
. Pro phi etork. received
and for sale at
man-Ill!
1
OTT k HHUE'S Drugstore.
This old, oettablisUc-d and popular Houee hafl recently
undorpone lljorough rcpalrH, having boon baudKomely SEA MORS FARINE. for sale at
paprrert and paintn'd, and newly furuiehed lu handmurch'il
OTT k BHUE'S Drugstore.
miiii" style. ViaiiorB and Boardera will find tho Table
mrnished with everything the market affords, and A GENERAL assortment of Nnrsiug Hottles,
• hamhers neat and uwnUortably arranged, and tbo
. Bn ast Pumps and Rubber Goods, for sale at
Borvant.s attentive and aeooiuinoilatiug.
marchill
OTT A: BHUE'S Drug Store.
iS. W. GARB.
O. DOYD DAIIRETT. BEST QUALITY Sewing Machine Oil, for sale, at
(tITY HOTEL, Corner Cameron and Royaz. Sm,
marc hill
OTT & BHUE'B Drug Store,
y Alexandria, Va.—Board, .f'J Per Day.
CARU Si BARRETT,
Proirietorh. SURE CURE for Rheumatism, for rale at
niarch'21
AVIS'
Drugstore
I ii>t elans Car Hibtched to the Ilouso. Accommoavis'*DruRstore
rlutiouH in all rcspecta Brat cltuss.
■ \R. l'. FAHKNT.Y'B Bluod Cleanser—tho genuine
¥ ANSION HOUSE,
Corner of Fay- J F article—for sale at
KTTR ANDNorih-wkst
Sf. P.VUL ST«.,
OTT k SHUK'S Drug Store.
Opposite Burmim's City U"tel. BaUlmofo, Md.
'
JbAAC ALBUMS!>N
PuormLioB. JARD OIJ.. l ibh Oil, Kprnu and NralMont Oil, at
'Jer.MLJ; ; I.0U rn. DAY.
-4 J'ina
OXT A fcHUL'b L'x ug Store.

Power

Jot Presses

whlcb, together with GOOD PAPER, GOOD INKS,
gaw",
ftn<
Bn/.

i»
'workmen,
us to compete
coHSfidly
wilh any office inennblos
the Valley.
We willsuctry
fo pleaao all who favor us with their patronage, iu the
QUALITY AND STYLE

and price of our work, and hope to receive a llbcra
share of patronage.
Having embarked in the publishing business, and
believing that to win Muccess we must merit it, the
proprietors have determined to spare no expense in
renewing the Commonwealth office, and will, from
tamo, to time, coutiuue to
Add

New

Material

such as experience may suggest, and as the work to bo
done may require. Our sclectlona will embrace
ALL NECESSARY MATERIAL,
Of the Latest Styles and Choicest Designs,
with the view of making the Job Printing Department
of this office complete in all respects for first-class Lotter-prcea Printing of every dcscriptiou.
Orders from a distance will receive prompt attention.
TERMS FOR ALL JOB PRINTING:
't'ASIl ON DELIVER OF THE WORK!
CALL OR SEND YOUR ORDERS.
January 'J, 1872,

MISCELLANEOIIS.

MKCHANICS.

i

MEDICINEN.
ii.

n.

n.

Harrisonburg Iron Foundry.
I*. UTiAM^JlY
CO.,
MAifuvacninKRa or
Radway's Ready Relie{
LIVINGSTON PLOWS,
CURES THE WORST PAINS IN IROM ONB
TO TWENTY MINUTES.
H ILL-SIDE PIXIWH. STRAW-CUTTERS, CANEMILLS, ROAD-BCRAPKRH,
NOT ONE HOUR .Rer reft'lln, thi. iii|.erti..mentl
Horse-Power and Thresher Rcpulra,
need no,* one BUFFER PAIN.
Iron Kettles. Polished Wagon Boxes,
IT WAS THE FIRST AND IS THE ONLY PAIN
Andirons. Clrmlar Saw MIIIh. Corn
REMEDY
and Plaster Cnishers. AJeo, a auperlor
lli.l lii.untl/ .lop. the mo.t exornoltllng p«ln«, >1loy. lofl.Diinatlon, anil cure. ConKeetlnn, vliethcrol
lha Lunf., Slomaoh. Bowala, or other irlond. or or
gan. by or.a application IN FROM ONE TO TWENTY
THIMBLE SKEINS,
MINUTES, no matteer how rlolent or cIcruolatlnR
and all kinds of Mill Gearing, Ac. FINISHING 0 the
pain the Rheumatic, Bod riiMo ,, lollrm Crippled,
every deacriptlon, done at reammablc prices.
Nervous, Neuralgic, or proatrated with dl.ease auller.
P. BRADLEY A CO.
narrisonbnrg, JanS-y
Hatttcay's Heady He Her
w. ii. ni'Ti^^oxm,
Will afford lo.tnnt Ease.
OF THE KIDNEYS.
WATCH MAKER AND JEWELER, INFLAMMATION
INFLAMMATION OF TUB BLADDER,
llarrftaonburgf Va.
INFLAMMATION OF THE ROWELS.
CONGESTION OF THE LUNGS.
HAVING Just returned from tho city with ®u as- SORE THROAT, DIFFICULT
RRRATHINO.
sortment of the latent styles of GOLD
i
PALPITATION OF THK HEART.
end SILVER WATCHES, JEWELRY, |e.
HYSTERICS,
CROUP.
DIPTHBRIA.
I ruspeetfully ask a call and examination of K *^3
catarrh, influenza,
my stock before purchasing elsewhere. I have
'
also procured the agency for tho Genuine BRAZILIAN HEADACHE, TOOTHACHE.
NEURALGIA,
PEBBLE SPKCTACLEH, together with the eelobratcd COLD CHILLS, AGUE CHILLS. RHEUMATISM.
LAZARUS k MORRIS PERFECTED SPECTACIJiS,
The application oI the Brady Relief to the part or
which I will be able to furnish at comparatively low parts
where the pain or dlfllculty exist, will afford
prices, and caniestlv Invite all who think they have cbio and
comfort.
" Pebble Glasses " to call at my store, and I will take
Twenty
drops in half a tumbler of water will in a
plcasare in informing them by means of tho
few momenta cure Crnmpa, Spaaroa, Sour Stomach.
Heartburn.
Sick Headache, Diarrhea, Dysentery, CeljOfi- PEBBLE TESTER. -CO
Wind in the Bowels, and all internnl pains
Watches, Clocks and Jewelry repaired iu a stylo war- lo,Travelers
shcnld always carry a bottle of BADWAfi
ranted to please. Respectfully,
READY RELIEF with them. A few drops In water
decl3
W. H. RITENOUR.
will prevent sioknesi or palnef rom change of water,
it is better than French Brandy or Bitters as a itimaA.1VJ311I3W
lant.
HEfBR JSJED .SO HE.
WATCH MAKER AND JEWEL R,
Fovar nnd Ago. enred for Fifty oenla. Them I. hot
TTA8 received a good assortment of all
lea
remedial agent in this world that will cure Ferer and
JljL kept in his Hue, such as WATCHES,
^ .(Ague,
and all other Malarlotia, Bllllous, Scarlet, Ty •
CLOCKS, JEWELRY, SPOONS. KNIVES and V
FORKS; GOLD, STEEL, and all kinds SPEC- E '3 phold, Yellow,andotherFerars (aided by RADWAY'S
TACLE8. 18 K. PLAIN GOLD RINGS.
MlK PILLS.) ao quick aa RADWaY'S READY BELIEF.
Notch Chains, Necklacr*, Bracelets, Gold and Silver FIFTY CENTS per Bottle.
Thimble*, Sold and Jlated Locket*, Gold Pen* vn'lh
Silver and other Holder*, Silver Napkin Rtngn, Gold
Sleeve Button*, Gold Stud*, Etc., Etc. Also, a very HEALTH rBEAUTY!
large assortment of JET JEWELRY, VERY CHEAP.
I would respectfully emll the attention of the clllPURE RICH BLOOD—INCREASE OF
zens of Roekingham and adjoining counties to my STRONG,
FI.E8II nnd WEIGHT—CLEAR SKIN and BBAU
stock, as I am satisfied I can please all who may give
me a coll. I am also prepared to do all kinds of T1FUL COMPLEXION SECURED TO ALL.
LONG & STINESPRING,
Watch, Clock, and Jewelry repairing in the very best
manner, and will spare no pains to please all who may
UK. RAUWAYS
give mo their patronage. Work warranted for twelve
months.
Sarsaparilltan Resolvent.
I am the agent for tho celebrated Diamond Spectamade the most Astonishing Cures ; so Quick to
cles, and they can always bo found at my store, may8 Has
Rapid are the Changes the Body undergoes, under
South Rifle of the Public Bqunro,
the Influence of this truly WonderfuHleaicIne, that
ABE now receiving their SPIUXG STOCK, comEvery I»ay an Increase of Flesh
Valley Factory.
prlalng a full line of
and Weight Is Seen and Felt.
THIS WAY FOR GOODS I—I would respectfully
call the attention of the Merchants and citizens of
Dry Goods, Groceries,
tho Valley counties to the fact that I am mannfActuriug
THE GREAllffoOD PURIFIER
NOTIONS, QDEEN3WARE, CLOTHS, CASSIMEBES, every dcucription of Woolen Fabrics, at the well-known
Every Drop of the Snriaparillian Ketolvent commu
4C., 40., to which they invite tho attention of tholr
catca through the Blood, Sweat. Urine, and other flu"Valley IPaotory,
cuatomerR and the public.
ids Juices of the sr.tem the nooa op Lira, fop it re*
Near 31 id die town, Frederick County, Virginia, viz: pairs
w istesof the body with new and aouod maLINSETS, WINTER AND SUMMER terial.theScrofula,
Ao 'Wo keep confltnntly mi hnnfl a rnipply of FLOUR, FULLED
Syphllia, Con.mnplion, Glandular
BLANKETING,
AND
FIGURED
COVERLETS,
BACON, CORN, CORNMEAt, Onts and M1U Feed.
Ulcers In the Threat, Mouth, Tumora, Nodes
on the most reasonable terms, for cash, or in exchange dUeaies,
In the Gland, and other part, of the;syatem. Sore Eyes
for
wool
or
any
other
trade
that
will
suit
me.
I
will
iKw-From this date our tohns will bo cash or pro- warrant my goods to be of the finest texture, and as Stromorou. di.ohargea from the Ears, anil Ihe worst
duce,
which will enable us to sell goods at n very short durable and as cheap as they can be had elsewhere.
form, of Skin dHease., Kruptlon., Fever Soros, Scald
Ring Worm, Salt Rheum, Erysipela., Acne
Prortt(April 11.
Orders addressed to mo at Middletown, Va., will Head,
Black Spnlp, Woima In the Flesh, Cancer. In the
meet with prompt attention.
Womb, and all weakening and painful discharge.,
inyl8'70
THOS.
P.
MATTHEWS.
J. A. L0WENBACH
Night Sweat., Los. of Speim and all wa.lcs ofthe life
principle, arc-vllhln the curative range of thi. won"WM. It. IIJLOXill,
HAS just arrived from the northern cities with a
der of Modei i Choml.lry, and a few days' use will
complete aHsortment of
tu any person using It for either of these forms
WATCH MAKER AND JEWELER, prove
of disease its potent power to cure them.
WOULD say to tho public that ho is still at his
if
the
patient, dai'y becoming reduced by the wastes
DRY QODDS,DRESS GOODS,
old stand, on Main street, in the room now oc- nnd decoroposlllun that is continually progressing
cupied
by
Wm.
Ott
k
Son
as
a
Clothing
Store.
<^
r_
succeeds
In arresting these wasles, nnd repairs the
NOTIONS.
Ho is prepared to do all kinds of work in his
same with new material made fr. ra healthy bloodline at tho shortest notice,aud at tho most rea- E
arid tnis the SARsaPAftieuAir will and does secure—
Vft .yf a cure la oenain ; for when once thi. remedy commenHats, Boots, Shoes, Groceries, sonable rates.
Ils work ol purification, and succeed. In dlmiuiahWATCHES, CLOOKN& JEWELRY, ces
ing the less of wa.tes, Its repairs will be rapid, and
AND
every dny the patient will feel hlm.ell growing better
HEPAIBED AND WAIUIANTED.
the food digesting better, appetite imheretofore enjoyed a fair share of patronage, and stronger,
and fleet) nnd weight Incroaslng.
Gent's Furnishing Goods. I Having
hope by an effort to oceommodato and please to proving,
Not
only
does
the 3ARSAilARii.ing KisolVEtiT ex
apI4
I will guarantee entire satisfaction. Call and exam- merit a continuance.
eel nil known remedial agents in the cure of Chronic
ine hoforo purchasing clsowhere.
apll
Scrofulous, Constitutional, and Skin diseases : hutit
Is the only positive cure for
SOU THEKN
Bladder and Kidney Complaints,
Mutual Fire Insurance Comp'y.
Urinary nnd Womb Diseases, Gravel, Dlubete, Drop
Of KlcUmoml, Va,
A. HENDEESON,
sy. Stoppage of Water, Incontinece of Urine, Uright'.
Authorized Cup]ted,
$250,000 00 ji|H GUN AND LOCKSMITH. aie brick dust deposits, or the water Is thick, cloudy
AccumulationH
242,074 00
mixed with suhslsnces like tho white of an egg or
HABRISONBURG, VA.,
threads like white silk or th»re Is a morbid, dark
give his personal attention to repairing bilious
THIS 'Company lamies Partlclpattag Policies on WILL
appearance, nnd white bone-dust deposits, and
Guns, Pistols, Locks, &c.
Farm and City Property, by which the insured
when there is a pricking, burning sensation when passJtTJ-^hop in rear of Gassman k Bro's EtUFflwaro Ing
becomes a member of the company, sharing iu its Store.
the
water, and pain in tbe Small of the Back and
Inquire in the store.
profits.
alofig the Loins.
TRUSSES !
TRUSSES!
PRICF ai.o® PEK BOTTLE.
RISKS SOLICITED.
For particulars apply to
NE PLUS ULTRA TRUSS, invented and mtoufactured by J. A. HENDERSON, for Hale at AVIS' JUttR R A PIVA/ A X/'O
CHAS. E. HAAS. Agent.
rtSMJVYMT O
janlO-tf
Harrisonburg, Va. .VEXTAS DEPOT, Harrisonburg, Va. npl8-tje280
Perfect
Purgative
Pills,
.A.. I-^OOIE^lVLAlNr,
NEW TOBACCO STOKE.
perfectly tasteless, elegantly coated with sweet gum,
Middle Room of tho new Slliort Building, South Bide of ARCHITECT AND BUILDER, purge, regulate, ptuify, cleaDse and strengthen. Kadway'S Pills, for the cure ol all disorders of the Stomthe Conrt-HoiiHe square,
HARRISONBURG, VA.,
ach, Liver Bowels, Kidneys, Bladdar, Nervous DiseaHARRISONBURG, VIRGINIA.
"Will attend to all work entrusted to him in Roeking- ses, Headache, Constipation, Cosflvencss. Indigestion.
Dyspepsia, Biliousness. Billious Fever, Inflammation
ham aud adjoining counties.
jc24-tf of
SIBFRT & BROTHER
the Bowels, Pfles, and all Derangements of the Inte/nal Viscera. Warranted to effect a positive cure.
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in
Purely Vegetable, contaiiifhg bo mercury, minerals,
JAMES A. HUTCHESON,
or deleterious drugs.
Chewing & SmekingTohacco. Cigars. Snuff,
Observe the following symptoms resulting from
PIPES, STEMS, &C.
'
Disorders of the Digestive Organs :
FASHIONABLE TAILOR.
Constipation, Inward Piles, Fullness of the Blood'in
JUST received a now and full stock, to which they
the Head, Acidity of the Stomach, Nausea, Heartburn,
would call tho especial attention of Merchants and
in the "Slbeit building," SECOND
Disgust of Food. Full/iessor Weigfit in the Stomach,
others. fifij-Seo our sigu—Lydia Thompson, "The ROOMS
floor, fronting Main street. Entrance
Eructations, Sinking o# Fluttering at the Pit of
gtrl of the period."
nov29
South side of the Public Square. Satisfaction \M| Sour
Stomach, Swimming of the Head, Hurried and
gurruntccd in all oasesuiarch5-tf —i'-ff- the
Difficult Breathing.
A few doses of ad way's Pills will free the system
c LARY'a
from all the above named disorders. Price, 25 cents
per
Box Sold by Drugglsls.
Palace of Photography !
OTT db SLLXJT:,
Read "Fa'se and True." Send one letfer-starap to
RADWAY & CO., Oo. 87 Maiden Lane, New York.—
Third Btory, over L. H. Ott's Now Drug Store,
worth thohaands will be sent you.
DRUGGISTS, Information
Harrisonburg, fa.
June 28 1 v.
(At the Old Stand of L. H. OTT,) Main St.,
HARRISONBURG, VA..
^NEofthe
tbo etyle
Valley.
Y-F PictureH ofIwrtanwigedOaUoricB
all kindu taken in the inlatcet
of Respectfully inform the public,
»
| the art, and satisfaction guaranteed.
and especially tho Alcdical pro fen- ^gBHWev
None but GOOD piuturca allowed to leave tho Galle- | sion, that
they
have
in
store,
and
are
con^2^55^
ry.
receiving largo additions to their
Pictures colored iu oil or water ooloxa or in any de- stautly
Hiiperior stock of
IeSKm
sired way.
D K U G S ,
Pictures copied and enlarged to any size.
t^-Prices moderate. Your patronage respectfully Medicines, Chemicals, Patent Medicines,
sclieited.
doc.23.
White Lead, Painters' Colors, Oils
WM.
for Painting, Lubricating and
<0^
WITH
Tanners' Use, Varnishes,
<*rA-£
HOOE & JOHNSTON,
Dyes, Spices, Putty,
<v
(Successors to Hooe, Wedderburn & Co..)
Window Glass,
•V
GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANTS, PotloiiH, Fancy Articles Ac., Ac
For the sale of every description of
We offer for Bale a large and well selected assortment
a varied stock, all warranted of tho best
Flour, Grain, Gounfnj Produce, Etc., embracing
quality.
We
are
prepared
to furnish physicians aud others
Wo. » Prince St., Alcxanririn, V».
with articles in our line at as reasonable rates as any
Also wholesale Dealers and Importers In
other establishment iu the Valley.
Special attention paid to the compounding of PbyPKASTEH AND SALT.
VINEGAR BITTERS
PreHcriptlons.
Consignments solicited, and prompt returns Biclauu'
Public patrouage.respectfully solicited.
made, and bugs furnished when ordered. [mar28
J.Gob.Walkib,
H. McDonald
k Co., atroot,
Dninitta
L. H. OTT,
AgoBto, Proprietor.
Ban Francbeo,R.C»l.,
and 34 Commorco
N. T«k
!
jan5
E. B. 8HUE.
RIILLIOKS Bear Teetlmony to their
TO THE PUBLIC.
Wonderful Curative Effects.
HAVING been removed from office by Gen. StoncTg.. jvvi©,
They are not a vile Fancy Drink, Made of Poor
man, I will hereafter devote my whole time and
Raniy Whiskey, Proof Spirits nnd Itefnso
attention to the business of Belling property of all
Liquors doctored, epiced and swoefconcd to please tho
kinds as an
DRUGGIST!
taste,called
"Tonics," "Appetisers," "Restorers/'kc.,
AND
DEALEB
IN
A VCTIOJTEE H.
that lead the tippler on to drunkenness and ruin,but arc
Thauful for past favors, 1 hope for a continuance of 11 PURE DRUGS AND MEDICINES n true Medicine,made from tho Native Roots and Herbs
the same.
of California, free from all Alcoholic HtlmuWhen I am not in Harrisouburg nor at home, perFancy Goods, Etc.,
lants. They aro tho GREAT III.GOD PURIsons wishing my services can leave their names at the
(Between Efflugcr House and American Hotel,)
office of Wood son k Compton, with tho time and
FIER and A LIFE GIVING PRINCIPLE,
place of sale, where I will get them.
a
perfect Renovator nnd In vigor* tor of tho System,
Main Street, - - - Harrisonburg, Va. carrying
JAMES 8TEELE.
off all poisonous matter and restoring theblood
XU8T received, a large and full supply
to a healthy condition. No person can take these Bitof
DRUGS.
CHEMICALS.
Patent
»
WM. L. EENDBICK.
WM. D. PRICE.
ters according to directions and remain long unwell,
all kinds Paints, Oils, VarnishBheuaudoah Co.
Alexandria, Va. Medicines,
provided their bones aro not destroyed by mineral
es, Dye-stuffs, Window Glass, of all sizes,
poison or other means, and the vital orgaus wasted
FKICE & CO.,
Putty, Toilet Soaps, Euglinh, French, and
(Sucocssur to Price, Willin & Co..)
American Hair, Tooth ami Nail Brushes,
beyond tho point of ropair.
fine imported Extracts fop tho HaudkerThey arc a Gentle Purgative as well ns a
Pomades, and a great variety of
GENERAL CdHSSION MERCHANTS, chief,
Toulc, posfiessing, also, the peculiar merit of acting
choice
as
a powerful ngent in relieving Congestion or InflamAND DEALKR IN
FANCY GOODS GENERALLY,
of tho Liver, and all tlte Visceral Organs.
Fertilizers, Nail, Fish, Groceries, tic., all of which will be Bold at the lowest possible CASH mation
FOR FEMALE COMPLAINTS, in young or
prices.
No. 4a King St., Corner of Wnter St.
•Id,
married
or single, at tho dawn of womanhood orat
AS*" PreBcriptions compounded with accuracy and the turn of life,
these Tonio Bitters have no cquoL
neplS-tfobM
ALEXANDBIA, AV. neatncMB
at all hours.
1
For Inflammatory nnd Cliroulc RheumnPhysicians' orders filled with dispatch at c lowest
J". xa:. sfitjev:
city prices.
tlsm nnd Gout, Dyspepsia, or ludlgosllon,
The public are respectfully solicited o give mo a miloiiH, Remittent nnd luterinitteut Fe(LATE OF HABRISONDURO, VA.,) WITH
call before purchasing elsewhere.
vers, Dlsonses of the lllood. Liver, KldOXJSIiriVGJ
MEOAIIXY,
ucys nnd lllnddor, these 1)1 tters havo been most
suoocssful. Such Diseases aro caused by Vitiated
BOOKSELLERS AND STATIONERS,
lllood, which is generally produced by derangement—
JONES'
No. fl N, Howard St., Opposite Howard House,
of tho Digestive Organs.
AGRICULTURAL WAREHOUSE.
DYHPEP8IA OR INDIGESTION, Deadecho,
Pain
iu
tho
Shoulders,
Coughs,
Tightness
ofthe
STSmr.
Baltimore, Md.
WE arc still endeavoring to keep up with the Chest. DlztinoRS, Sour Eructations of tho Stomach,
times in the way of keeping ou hand and furnTaste in the Month, llillons Attacks, Palpitation of
isliliig to order, all tho latest Improved IMPLEMENTS Bad
INSURANCE,
the Heart, luflamrnation of the Lungs, Pain in the reand
tbe
most approved SEEDS, kc.
gions
and a hundred other painful sympTHE UNION FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY OP
We have iu etock, WHEAT FANS. CIDER MILLS, toms, ofarethothoRidncys.
oflsprings of Dyspepsia.
BALTIMORE;
STRAW, HAY and FODDER GUTTERS, best
They invigorate tbe Stomach and stimulate tbe torpid
THE NATIONAL FIRE INBURANCE C03IPANY OF
and Bowels, which render thorn of unequalled
BALTIMORE;
CORN SHELLERS, Liver
efficacy in cleansing tbe blood of all Impurities, and im*
BOILERS, LEATHER and GUM parting now life and vigor to the whole system.
THE ALBEMARLE INSURANCE COMPANY, Off AGRICULTURAL
BELTING, Best BOLTING CLOTHS. BLANCHARLOTTESVILLE, VA.,
FOR SKIN DISEASES, Eruptions,Tetter, Salt
CHARD aud BARREL CHURNS, all
Rheum, Blotches. Spots, Pimrlos, Pustules, Boils, GsrKINDS REPAIR CASTINGS.
Are rcprcacnted in Harrisonburg by the undersigned.
buncles.
Ring-Worms, Scald Head. Sore Eyes, ErysipePersons desiring to insure their property In safe comlas, Itch.Scurfs, DtsculoratioQM of the Skin, Humors and
AXES, ETC.
panies, at ftiir rates, are invited to give mo a call.
Dlsoases
of the Skin, of whatever name or nature, are
jan3
GEO. F. MAYHEW.
We ore offering the highest cash price for Hay, and literally dug
and these
carriedBitters.
out ofthe
time by the up
used
Onesystem
bottleinina short
such
can furnish Hay Presses to put it up iu balca. We are cases
will
convince the most lucrcdutous of their cura
also buying Timothy and Clover Seed.
tive effects.
-y
THE ANDES INSURANCE COMPANY,
oc4
8. M. JONES k RRO.
Cleanse the Vitiated Blood whenever you find Its ImOF CINCINNATI, OHIO,
purities bursting through the skin I- Pimples, ErupHas on deposit in tho Va. State Treasury 850,000
FIRE INSURANCE.
tions or Bores ; cleanse it when you And it obstructed
iu U. 8. iloiida, for tho security of its policy-holdand sluggish in the veins; cleanse It when it is foul,
HOME,"
ers in this State, This is tho largest amount deposit- (it/"GEORGIA
aud your feelings will tell you when. Keep tho hlood
\X
Columbus, Ga.
pure, and tho health of tho nvstcm will follow.
ed by any lusurauco Company. (Bee the report of the
J. R. JONES, Agent, HAnnisoNuuiio, Va.
Pin, Tape, and other Worins, lurking in tho
State Treasurer published lu the Richmond papers of The "GEORGIA HOME" FIRE INSURANCE CO.,
system of so many thousands, are effectually destroyed
February 21th, 1872.) Policies in this first class Com- is etrong,•reliable and jirompt.
and
removed. Bays a distinguished physiologist,
pany are iasucd by
there iswhose
scarcely anis Individual
uponthethepresence
face ofthe
Assets, Half a Million Dollars.
earth
exempt from
of
fob27
GEO. F. MAYHEW.
Statements of where every dollar of assets is invest- worms. It is body
not upon tho healthy elements of the
that worms
exist,
but
upon
theliving
diseased
hflmors
ed will be given, and serutiny Is invited. This coin- body
and
sliniy
deposits
that
breed
these
monsters
of
HAMES.— Red llamcs with Patent Fasteners, pimy is managed with ability and integrity, and offers disease. No System of Medicine, no vermifuges, no
cheap at
entire security against Iocs by lire.
antuelmintics
will
free
the
system
from
worms
liko
Office at my roaidcucc, Harrisouburg.
march'28
J. GASSMAN k BRO'S.
these Bitters.
febtitf
^ J. R. JONES, Agent.
J. WALKER, Proprietor. R. H. MoDONALD & CO.,
1 UMBER FOR 8ALE.--10,000 feet of Inch Plank,
and Gen.
Agents, San
Francisco.
Oaiifnruia,
SHOE 1HREAD.—Barboiu s best quality, kept con. Druggists
J for sale by
and Stand
31 Commerce
Street,
New York.
bluntly ou hand.
J. GASS3IAN k BRO.
march2ti
K. C. PAUL, Agent.
IWBOLD BY ALL DRUUCIBTS AND DEALERS
RIBBONS, MILLINERY & STRAW GOODS,
IS'T-Q.
White Goods, Embroideries,
AC.. AO.
ARMSTRONG, CATOR & CO.,
Iinportorn, Mannfkrturers and Jobbers of
litmucl, Trimmlngr, Nock Si ShkIi RIbliuns,
VELVET HlmiON'S, NECK TIES,
Bonnot Silka, Satins, Velvets and Crapes,
Flowers, Feathers, Ornanienls, Frames, ic.,
Straw Uuiinrt., LucIIcr At Children.. Hat.,
TRIMXKDAND USTRIMMKn.
AND IN CONNECTINO WAKEBOOMS
VI hlfe Oootls, LIiioiin, Eiiibroitlerlcg,
IMC, NcU, Cnllnr., Sett., lUmlkorcblofi, Veiling,
Ilend Nets, ko., kc.,
No., aar mill ^30 Ilnlt Imorv Street,
KALTIMOllK, MD.
Tbeee goode arc niannlkctnved by n. or bnngbt for
Cash directly from tho Knropran and Aniorloan Munufuctiirern,
all thoinIntent
noveltlcH, unequalled
in variety embracing
and cheapneHs
any market.
Ordors filled with caro, prumiitncHH and despatch.
Marchl8-tml
"W -A. isr t eTS"
AT THE
Cash Produce Store,
FRESH BUTTER,
EGGS, LARD, FURS,
DRIED FRUIT, BEESWAX,
TALLOW, ONIONS,
SPRING CHICKENS, AC., &C.,
For which we will pay all tho market win afford IN
CASH.
o. F. JDUTHOW,
West-Market Htreet, opposite "Register" Office,
HARRinoNnrno, VA.
JT^NO O^ODS FOB BALE t
aprl4,'Q9-y

KAILKOADH.
DAktiK, ALEXANDRIA AND MANA8SA8 B. R
INIUULE DAILY TRAINS
OOUDLK DAILY TRANS.
On hi4 tlu . KOKIIAV, AI'IHI, 14, 1873. two <Ullr
WIUtomhl*
nm l*twnoii
Wimlimut-.n
.nd
I.jrii' '''"J'U, • n*, in,,
d.lly rnniinutlan.
ImIvmo
SJm 1. .'li/il"!
«*'—«i«. At fl'ir.lnii.vlllo conn.cili lt'.'AiiUUw
it y.'
. lVl>'" "and.,
trun will)
(ha ( h.towpc.kn
uul
?!i
ntnaptMl,
Ulrhmond,
Nprtnen; .t Lvunhb,,,,
Xn
M Jo '""'''I''
M , -tU Ohio Itailrowl for
" *• W-h'oato- for th.
I-ynrhtmrK .t 4140 p. m, .nd 7 wi . t «■. .rrlvf^,^.
T.jrnr-hhurn
m mid lo
„
»t I^.vo
Atoundri..t
«;40.tsuw.,
p. md oSi
Ington at 7i30 p. m. md 7:30 a.
' "OI, " WM,i'
MAN ABB A8 DIVIBIOM.
raRfongrrH for MANASHA8 LINE h-av. WaahlnCo..
Lcav.1 Maiianhaa Jnnrtlnn at fliM a. m.. pm, Htrm.
burg at 1135 p. ni„ md arrive at Harrlaonburg atTS
p. m.. cminhctlng with lUrman 4 Co.'a BtagoW.'to
titaiinfnn. Haw ley Bring., 4c.
Kaatward leave HABRIBONBURGat 10:30 a.m., paaa
Btruburg at 1:40 p. m., and arrive at Mauaaea. June
tron
at 5 ilO p.m.,
connecting
with
mainline through to
Waehinglou
and the
North and
Wcet.
^CUxKlconn.-ctlon., by comfortable Comhe., aro made
to Fairfaxfrom
CourttbeHonae
fromioFairfax
Btatlon:
Middlebnrg
FMIn.i
Uppcrvjllc
fromto Piedmont; and to Btaunlon from HalTi.unburg
Both the Eaetward and Woeivrard hound trina make
clo.o connection at BtraahUrg with the Wlnchc.ter
md Htraobnrg liallroad to Wlnchc.ter, Harper'. F.rrrCapon BlTrtngB, 4c.
- e-rry,
Sleg.nt.looping car. are nm dally between New
York and Lynchbnrg. without change.
Aim, car. through between Baltimore and Lynch'
burg, avoiding the inconvenience of tranafer In Wash.
Ington.
Through tickets and baggage checked to all promlncnt1 points.
j. m. BBOADU8.
"P "18
General Ticket Agent.
Chesapeake and ohio kAJLftoAD^-on and
after September lot Fasnengrr Train, will leave
Bicbmond {Sunday, excepted) as follow. •
8:30 a. m—MAIL TRAIN for th. White Bulphnr
Spring, connecting at Gordonslillo with th. Orange
Alexandria and Manaasks train for Waahlngton md
North, and LynHhbnrg and South.
3:35OYCOWl
p. hi.—ACCOMMODATION
Vllln
Mnkllwrkn.' ...k. I . .1. .1 TBAIH
JAY for GordouiAw
trains on the Orange, Alexandria and Sfjuiasfias rait
road for LYNCHBURG and WASHINGTON;
Through tickets, at low rates, sold to all pointa
Northwest and Southwest.
Steerage tickets from Liverpool, Quccnatown, Amsterdam, Antwerp,
Hamburg, Havre, noiicruam,
Rotterdam, uerBer,
^"Dvitj,
<rpn.
nnrl
A<ttSr>nivi.mn.
i—a_ on
__
gen, Gnnp.nnftiTPn.
Copenhagen,
and
QoUicnburg, 4«
to _ti
all polnU
this continent, can be boughi of the General Ticket
Agent at Richmond, or can be ordered through any
station agent on the road.
Further information may bo obtained at tho Company's office.
No passenger trains are run on Snndayfl:
A. H. PERRY, General Superintendent.
James F. Nethebland, General Ticket Agent.
.1an3'72
KICHMOND, FREDERICKSBURO AND POTOMAC RAILROAD.—Through Trains leave the
depot corner of Byrd and Eighth streets as follows:
The DAY TRAIN daily at 5;20 a. in.; arrivea in
Washington ai 12:35, Baltimore (except on. 8undayp( at
2:3.5, and New York at 10.-20 p. m. THE SAME DAY.
Tho NIGHT TRAIN dafly (except on Stmdayu) ai
8:45 p. m.
The DAY TRAIN arrives in Richmond at 2:37 p. m.
Tho NIGHT TRAIN axs' Yes iu Richmond (mondafs
excepted) at 3:30 a. m.
Persons from the Valley wishing a pleasant trip td
Richmond can take the rrgular evening passenger
boat at Alexandria, whic h connects with the R., F. k P.
train at Acquia Crock, arriving at Richmond at an early hour next morning.
The ACCOM3IODATION TRAIN for Mllford leaves
Broad Street derfot doily (Sundays excepted) at 3;3tf
p. m.; arrives lu Richmond at 8:12 a, in.
The FREIGHT TRAINS leave on Tuesdays and Fridays at 0:54 a. m.
Through Tickets and Through Baggage Checks to all
principal
'• "" 'l'"— points North,
A.WAUA, East
A .(in I and
.11111 West
M unu
Company's office, corner of Broad and Eighth Sts.
Ticket office, corner of Byrd gnd Eighth Sfreeia.
J. B. GENTRY, General Ticket Agent.
E. T. D. Myeks, General Superintendent. Ja3'72
B/VLTI3IORE AND OHIO RAILROAD.
Office Wiwciiebteb Bbanch, Jan/ 18, I87ff.
The frains on this road run nrf follows
Mail train for East and West leaves at 10:50 a. m.,
making close connections both ways at Harper's Ferry.
Fast line, East and West, leaves at 3:35 p. m., making close connections for Baltimore and tho West.
Winchester and Baltimore Accommodatioxr Train",
through to Baltimore without change of cars, leaves
Winchester at 5 a. m.; arrives in Baltimore at 10:50;
leaves
p.
m. Baltimore, returning, at 4, aud airives at 9:35
Mail train from East and West arrives at 3 p. m.
Fast Hue from West, and Express from East, arrive
at 9:50 a. m.
Trotter's line of Stage Conches makes prompt connections at Winchester, both way#, from and to Straaburg.
E. J. C. A. HULL' Agent.

Principal Offlce, 101 W.Flffli St., CinckM, Olilo,
The only Rckftblo Gift Di.tributiou in the country f
^eoTboo
IJT fAT.V^BEE GtFtSf
To be distributed in
Z.. D. SINE'S
764 fh Regular Monthly
GIFT ENTERPRISE,
To be Drawn Monday, April 29th, 1872j
TWO GRAND CAPITALS OF
CF $5,000 EACH p GREENBACKS I
Two
Prizes of
of $r,ou
$1,000)j each in J( GREENUACKS.
Five Prizes
Ten Prizes of $100 )
(
1 Horse and Buggy, with Silver-mounted Harness,
worth $000; one Fine-toned Rosewood Piano,
worth $500; 10 Family Sewing Machines, worth $100 each.
Five Heavy-cased Gold Hunting Watches and Heavy
Gold Watches and Chains, worth $;)00eauh.
Five Gold American Hunting Watches worth $ 135 eaah
10 Ladies' Gold Hunting Watches worth $10O oaoh.
800 Gold and Silver Lever Hunting Watches (in all)
worth from $20 to $300 each.
Ladies' Gold Leontino aud Gents' Gold Vest Chains,
Solid aud Double-Plated Silver Table and Teaspoons,
Photograph Albums, Jewelry, 4c., 4c., 4o.
Whole Number of Gifts 6,0001 Tickets limited to
60,0001
AGENTS WANTED TO SELL TICKETS, to whom
liberal Premiums will be paid.
Single Tickete $1; Six Tickets $5: Twelve Tickets
$10; Twenty-flvo Tickets $20.
Circulars eoutaiuiug a Vail list of priaes, a description
of tho manner of drawing, aud other information in
reference to the distribution, will be sent to any on.
ordering them. AH letters must be sddressed to
L. D. SINE, Box 80, Cincinnati, O,,
mar20Office 101 W. 5th St.
LIQUORS.

•

OV THE
CHOICEST LIQUORS!
Just rocoived, embracing
FRENCH BRANDY, warranted pure, aud made
from the native grapoB;
AMERICAN BRANDY, distilled from pure Crapa
Wine;
Pure and uaadulterod WHISKEYS;
WINES of pure and rare vintage;
The best APPLE BRANDY ever sold iu Harrison
burg, warranted pure.
Fresh ALE, CIDER, etc., always on hand.
Call and see us at tho AMERICAN HOTEL BAR.
No adultcrcd liquors sold or offered by us.
15
RICHARDS k WAESCHR.
T>XJH!I3 X^TQUOIl©.-J«Bt received, dlJL rect from Western Dlatiileries, a superior lot of
STRAIGHT AND PURE LIQUORS, which I warrant to
bo rb repreaonted. Tho attention of dealora and tho
public Is earnestly called to these goods, as the best to
be had iu the market, and which will bo sold at very
short profits for cash. Those Liquors have never
passed through tho liauds of roctifiers, but wore purchased from tho DistilloricB direct. I keep all kinda
of Liquor of the beat quality, and almost everything
pertaining to the trade. My stock of WHISKEYS embraces a number of different brands aud grades.—
DemUohns on band for sale. Calls solicited, as I can
sell cheaper than tho same goods cau bo bought in
Baltimore city.
I occupy the room with Charles Eshman, Tobacoonist, next door to Ott i Shue's Drug Store.
8epl3
J. A. HELLER, Agout.
rpiIB ODB1VX
In rear of
X Masonic Hull, Water Stroct, Haiuusonbubq, YaSAMUEL W. POLLOCK,
Pboprietob.
The best of everything in market, to eat or to drink.
A call soUcitcd.
je28
J3AV 3L.IQXJOI* MOTJSOS
~
AND RESTAURANT.
0. W. BOYD
V
Agent.
Would respectfully inform Ids friends and the public
that he has opened a Liquor Store and Restaurant,
iu the new Sibert Building, opposite the American Hotel, where he will keep a general assortment of Liquors
kc. PubUc patronage solicited.
ool8-y
C. W. BOYD, Ag't for F. m
M. Flick.
5000 POUNDS of nice Country Bacon for
iuarch23
R. C. PAUL. Agent.
OIL CLOTH.—A large ascortment of Enameled,
Drill, and Duck Cloth, for aalo by
marchM
j, GASSMAN 4 BRO.
HOSTETTER'S. Drake'a, Baker's. Mi.hler's, and
all of the popular iUtters, for sale at
marchai
OTT 4 SHUE'S Drug Store.

/

